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Larnaca, where some of tho passengers going on shore

IPottry.

had

sight of

a new collection of antiquitiesmade by

the accomplished General di Cesnola, in addition to

Grass and Roses.

tho very handsome collection now permanently lodged

T LOOKRD

where the roeee were bloomlnit,
They etood among graiieee and weed* ;
aald, •* Where inch beauties are growing,
Why suffer these paltry weeds f”

I

in

New York through the

wise liberality of an eminent

merchant. The recent acquisitionsare

said to be quite

equal to the older ones in beauty, and value, and interest.

Weeping, the poor things faltered
" We hare neither beauty nor bloom,
We are grssa in the roses' garden,
But the Master gives us room.
:

After Cyprus the next place of call

Rhodes, mentioned in the Acta only

is

the island of

cn pattani ae part

of the Apostle’s itineracy. But it has a desirable im“ Slaves of a generousMaster,

Ws have fed His humblest creatures,
We have served Him truly and long
He gave no grace

We

;

pied by the grand master and his

have neither color nor song.

;

garden of Qod."

-Frotn "

Rroiic*."

(Dur Contributors.

In bloodier acta conclude those who with blood began.

BY REV. T. W. CHAMBERS, D.D.

ers,

Two

two points

is usually

sea. There are several lines of steamAustrian, Russian, French, etc., among which the
by

traveller can take his choice, but if I should

my own

judge by

ami what others say, whichever
line he selects, he will wish on trial he had taken one
of the others. In other words the accommodations
and faro on all are inexcnaably bad. The ship I came
boolden rfalr complement of first and second clan
experience

L

passengers, had as

many

of the third class as could

find a place to aquat on the

deck. Most of

these were

Jews returning from a pilgrimageto Judea, but there
were many Moslems

also, representing a great variety

on well together. One mess

common

formed from reading. The beau-

tiful curve of the stream, the domes, and crescents,

and minarets of tho old

city, the

numerous suburbs,

days’

and made

and

its

gratifying results.

"

Dumas

journey from Rhodes takes the passenger

fils, at

PROM THE

in sight of the small island quite insignificant in itself,

Own Homs.

His

FllttNCH, BY

SARAH OOVLD.

“A A"Y visit was at nine o’clock itf the morning. I
-LVJL
knew the habits of Monsieur, and that he would
the GSgean—Patmos, where John tho Divine received
and recorded the wondrous revelation which fitly welcome me. He claims to be the earliestriser in Parcloses the volume of inspiration.A monastery now is, and to retire earliest.
“I have never,” says he, “been up liter than ten
crowns the summit which the Apostle is said to have
occupied when favored with the visions of the Al- o’clock, more than once, for eighteen years, and I am
mighty. But however thUjnfly be, the identity of the the ReeeUU-matin of the household. Never have I
Maud is bsyond dfajmte, and so— where wpqs Its earface the beloved disciple saw those sights which nat- Even in cose of special engagement, he has always on
urally made him fall as dead, but which apprehended awakening found me up before him, crouched before
by a bleeding, suffering church create new life under the chimney, busy with the kindlings. He bows pothe ribs of death. Sphynx-like as the Apocalypse is litely with an air which means '1'rli bien; Monsieur is
yet

more widely

known

day than any other in

to

all

and every shade of complexion from and is likely to be, it is nevertheless one of the most
bright Circassian to the purest Congo ebony. All useful portions of the sacred volume.
to get

visitor has

telligent liberality

of nationalities,

seemed

which the

and daring, and skilful, but the with library, laboratory, museum, etc., filled with payactual result of their efforts is an unknown quantity. ing students, and daily growing in usefulness and reThe truth does not need to have a sword drawn on its pute. Twelve different nationalitiesare represented
behalf. The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, among its pupils, but all are taught in English. The
bat mighty through God. And it always fares ill with principal benefactor of the institution, the man whose
the Gospel when violence in any shape is resorted to aame it bears, still lives to see and rejoice in iU sucby its defenders.
cess. He is to be warmly congratulated upon his in-

From Beirut to Conet&ntinople.

-L made

upon a region deeply interestingin
itself and in its history. The Dardanelles, the Propontis, tho Bosphorus— what recollections they
awaken 1 stretching all the way down from the bridge
of Xerxes to the Tale of Byzantium. The Golden
Horn of Constantinopleis one of the few places in
this world which fully come up to the expectations
tions, but enters

—a Protestant institution beautifullysituated where it
comrades. The commands a view both ways, admirably famished

" Blood follow* blood, and through their mortal spao,

journey between these

othrace and the Troad one loses all scripturalassocia-

knights were brave,

Placed un on the self same sod
Hi knows our reason for being—

rpHE

2880,1

stone and affixed to the front wall of the streets occu-

to our features.

are grass in the

NO.

been long the strongholdof the the crowded shipping, the bright waters shooting in
Knights of St. John, the valiant defenders of Christen- so many directions and the wooded heights around,
dom against Moslem invasion. Traces of their occu- make a view the like of which is rarely seen. .The next
pancy are still to be seen in the coats of arms cut in most pleasant sight on the Bosphorus is Robert College

" Yet lie who has made the flowers

We

WHOLE

mortality as having

Born from a world above.
We came to this place in His wisdom,
We stay to this hour from His love.
“

1875.

21.

amusing himself.

I will on no

account disturb him.'

This bcooqnt extends to the kitchen; so

when I touch

my cook has only to
chafing-dish.It is soup always. I

of four ate

After touching at Scio (the ancient Chios), memora- the blue bell-rope for breakfast

comfort- ble for the dreadful massacre perpetratedthere in heat my soup in a
able meal with one spoon between them. Others did 1822, a scene of violence which did much to create have tried everything — chocolate,tea, coffee— before
not have even that. At nightfall each stretched out that public sentiment of Europe which demanded the beginning my work ; but soup is best. If made delihis bed, and lay down in the same clothes he had worn liberationof Greece, the vessel came to anchor before cately it is harmless, however rich. Doctors complain
together out of a

store,

a

day. The habitual prevalence of dry Smyrna, now the great port* of this part of Turkey,
weather in these regions at this season rendered this growing in population and wealth and business,
style of living nui Dio, altogether safe and even pleas- and daily extending its connections at home and
during the

that

it

whets the

appetite, a f‘iiU that I like

extreme-

ly.”
Breakfast over,

Dumas goes

to his office. Thii,

with

had there come a storm the poor creatures abroad. But all its modern importance as a place of library, parlor, and dining-room,occupies the ground
must have suffered fearfully. As it was, they seemed export for silk, and cotton, and dried fruits, fails to floor. It is a world of itself ; so crowded witll books,
quite happy, and often expressed their cheerfulness in eclipse in the mind of a reader of Scripture its inter- manuscripts, pictures and statuettes, as scarcely to adant, but

songs which

made tho saloon deck hearers anything

but cheerful.

The

of

vessel’s course takes her across the bluest sea in

the world and the most celebrated. No other water,
I believe,

est as

has in

all its parts

the same

one

of

the seven golden candlesticks in the midst

which John saw the Saviour walking, and

to

which

all

own

were not
there studying from morning

gled with any reproof. Alas

to night, with nothing to lean against.

I

for a long time the light

with encouraging prospects

of

success. Usually from

The desk
ers

joint-stool.

stool is comfortless, and if his back

iron, be never could sit

clear, steady

history, sacred and secu-

The

his

the Saviour sent a message of encouragement unmin-

of this candle has been covered by Mohammedan concerulean hue which marks the Mediterranean from quest and Greek superstition,but it has lately been
Gibraltar to the Levant And surely no other washes rekindled by laborers from another hemisphere and
shores so distinguished in

mit the fauUuil of his guest or

is

severa^storieshigh, and

filled

with draw-

and pigeon-holes^ Above is a chandelier with

three candlesticks.He does not believe in the superstition about using three lights. Alongside is a re-

lar. More than once the mastership of the world has

Smyrna it is possible to go by special train to Ephesus markable little hand in bronze. The fingers taper deland here many a and see the remains of another of the candelabras-of icately. “I fancy hands,” said he, “they express
gallant reputation has been lost or won. The trader, gold which flashed before John’s eyes, but in our case more than faces. I have known some to reveal the
the conqueror, the pirate, the prophet, the apostle, the time was too short to allow of the privilege.
basest souls, and some the noblest. This hand in
have all left their enduring memorial on its annals
After a day’s sail from Smyrna, passing Mytilenc and bronze with tho nails rounded in perfection, has
none so enduring as the last mentioned. When men Assos, one comes in sight of the Troad, and sees tow- clasped on equal terms the great of every nation. It
shall have forgotten the merchant princes of Tyre, or ering before him the snowy summits of Mt. Olympus. is my father’s.” Around was a collection of hands
the seamanship of the great Pompey or the seafaring Of late great discoverieshave been made in this region modelled from people prominent for good or evil deeds.
plunderers whom he exterminated,they will remem- by the diligence of Mr. Schliemann, and although Over his desk hangs a cornucopia,crowned with a
ber the dauntless man who so often crossed this sea on many doubt whether he has actually ascertained the plumage of goose quills. He always writes with them,
his errand of mercy. The first landing Paul made after
house of Priam, etc., yet there seems to be no doubt and it is possible that their flutter over his blue satin
been decided on these blue waters,

—

loosing from Antioch, is also the first stopping-place
of the steamers

from

Syria,

that he has

brought to light many

relics

of the heroic

paper

is

music

to his ear

and inspiringto

his thoughts.

the island of Cyprus.

“That glass ink-stand,” continued he, “once beage. But Troas, in spite of its connection with the
contradictory the aasodations here suggested! Homeric poems, the eldest and the greatest offspring longed to the Countess Dash, and she left it to me in
Every allusion of classic times to this birthplace of of the Epic Muse, still has a peculiar interest in the her will. I use it for her sake, but I have changed the
Aphrodite breathes tho voluptuousatmosphere of the fact that from this point commenced the evangeliza- ink. My own particular ink suits me, nor do either
Paphian queen, and in our own day “Cyprian virtue” tion of Europe. Here the Macedonian phantom ap- my publishers or etage-managersobject to it. You are
vii.

:

How

means no

virtue at all.

Yet here the Apostle to the

Gentiles preached the word, confounded the Sorcerer

Elymas and

made a

province. Our

convert of the pro-pwetor of the

vessel

dropped anchor in the harbor of

peared to Paul and besought his help, the Holy Spirit
in this

looking at those piles of letters, but they are of no ac-

way combining the Apostle’s human sympathies count. I daily receive packages, and

with his obedience to God, in the impulse which sent

him into

this

new tad wide field. After kniing Sim*

>

-V-

—

—

enough
letters

to

am

simple

answer til. Seven oat of ten are begging

from strangers—

letters

wanting some kind of

Ckt
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2
savs still more expense. It would avoid thosa Instern want, starving demand. Shall the eurgeon
therefore long for war that there may be use for bloody tolerable waitings from twslve till four o’olook In the
tenth one U a letter of thanki. Ton think I might be tools, and nice incisions and amputation* occupy. his morning for connectingtrains. And I would aerlously
relieved by a eecretary. True; but inch character* are ikillf Shall famine elsewhere be the welcome figure recommend to the Committee of General Synod to
unbearable. A man generally hate* you, and will nev- at our festal board, merely to give to corn a one cent
poundage more, or take our ahip more quickly from have a Secretary furnished with wings.
er forgive you for having elevated him into a position
A night journey from Orsnge City brought me to
the stock* to
,
of intimacy. Nor doe* he desiat at your death. HavWhen by a panic or even a flood one ounce of solid Fort Dodge, to take the Des Moines Valley road to Des

help; two from people that I

know partially.KTery

sail?

ing lived on your

life, he i*

determined to

live

,

on substance has

left forever thi* revolving planet, or when
the prosperity and elevation of any one nation or even
when he announce* to the public “ Authentic Revela- person on the footstool ceases to elevate by example,
instruction,encouragement, possibly ministration and
tion*” of your most secret thought*. No, no! l»e your
friendship, then, and then only, can we fear that all
own secretary, and you will be secure of one that does will be lost, or that the fading twilight of to-day precludes the gorgeous sunrise of to-morrow. The tide
not betray you, and itho diet trhen you die!"
Dumas astonishedme with the story of his labor*. one hour ebbs from our little shore,- and we are helpless and our bark aground, but on a distant coast
Said he: “When it was understood that I was about
bright eye* arc merry over a floating life of welcome,
to publish one of my novels, the editor of The Figaro busy success. Not long, however, ere the ripple of
ought it for a serial. I consented, and the bargain return restores to us the balance, and we ride cheerily

your

death. Scarcely are you

Moines, where

six feet beneath the sod,

Church

was concluded.- But in a fortnight I revoked my on the highest wave.
Shall wc *hen the tides recede a little break our
promise. My works are intended for a single reading,
oars, desert our vessels, dismiss our aids? Shall we
and should not be read in scraps. I make alterations when seed-time is urgent in realms far distant both
and amendments when I copy, even for the fourth lie idly here, and lose the moment there, which used
will bring again quite soon an overladen cargo from
new toil now planted! Timet arc hard where no prot-

time.

“‘Copy, the fourth time!* exclaimed the amazed
editor.

“

4

Yes,’ returned I,

‘lam

never satisfied with

There arc so many improvements,both in the

less.

inci-

dent* and forms of expression.’”

One of the peculiar habits of Dumas

is

to form his

And

tho

Reunion

of the

Army of

as the train conveniently refused

I hid an oppoitunityof seeing
something of a beautiful town and of the miliUry
magnates there assembled. But the ram seriously interfered with military dignity, and44 the glorious pomp
and circumatance” had to lie dispensed with, and wo
started for Pella, which we reached early in the evening. This is another great centre of our Western
to

go on

upon

1 ran

the Tennessee.

tbTtmtn poor who with a healthy, jorout homehold and farm which always has supplied them and
would much more, because, forsooth, some extra hoard,
never used, and never so intended, and never ®*ede(1*
has smoked in the flro of some misplaced confidence!
\re love and health and abundance still at home, no

for six hours

work.

,

.

.

Pella is a mother of churches and colonics. >> «
have four churches in the city itself and several in the
suirounding county with the prospect of large extension in the future. Of the four churches referred to
all are self-supportingbut the Second. My stay wh\lo
there was in the hospitable house of the Rev. h. Winter the pastor of the First Church, who seems to have
been fitted by nature and grace for a position of influence and usefulness,which, without the necessity of
ecclesiastical designation, have made him in
rase, our Bishop of the Northwest. May uoa
tial sense,
God
snare him long to do his wise and self-denying work .
His church ia the source from which the other churches and colonies have sprung, and although yet young
in years his counsels and sympathies and helpful aid

own judgment of tho character of a guest before adAre merchant princes with more of sense, skill, fore- ^OnFriday^f last week we visited Band ^idKf*nd
power, knowledge of facts, facilities than ever Bethel, and got “the lay of the land.” At Bethel
curtain of the doorway, and himself unseen, makes a
before as a body, exhausted because their work has the Rev. A. Wurmser, fresh from Hope Seminary, nail
severe scrutiny ; and the gesture to his talei perfectly
been so well and fully done already that actual surfeit just been installed and ismeeting with a success which
indicates the kind of reception that he intends to comes to all they would otherwise supply, and because at once commends the institutionswhich trained him
that surfeit makes less ready to give recompense therefor, and bis own adaptation to the field. Bethel will soon
give.
The exterior of Dumas’ house is commonplace, and however justly due, or because large profits of an ear assume its own support. On Saturday wc explored the
town itself. The Second Church, winch is English,
Tier trade have gone for lodgment in the iron laceseems ill-suited to the habitation of genius. But all
work and accessorieswhich, before their needed time, has just settled the Rev. H. R. Schermerhom, of Hudis changed when you have crossed the threshold. The
extend their grim and sooty fetters over virgin pas son N. Y.. who has been here about two months
This church now manifests remarkable indication* Of
severe style of the vestibule impresses you profoundly.
,
growth »nd prosperity.It w»s delightful 'e® ‘he
Have
such
intelligence,
and
position,
and
energy
no
The decorations of rare exotics and vases, dark luxufuture? Must they find better hopes by cheerlesslyre- mutual respect »n«l sympathy existing between the sevrious carpetings, Gobelin tapestries, and other curious
pelling the ardent longings for the good, the solid, eral churches of this place. And it seems to me that
works of art, of his own selection and arrangement,
and the true, which on the other hemisphere well Brother Schermerhom has the brightest prospects of
captivate the senses, and you imagine in your bewil- forth as from a bubbling, pent-up fountain! Now is achieving a grand success. I spent the morning serderment that you are standing in the porch of an Ori- the time for foresight, and for planting seed for quick- vice of the Sabbath with his church, and uttered all
the comfortingworda I could to Ins hopeful flock. In
ental temple.
A*s many a merchant has put more than his last theevening we held a union service iu the First Church,
farthing upon the venture of a lone freight to climes and had a noble audience in a fitting temple. 1 enunknown, but trusted, because nothing else remained deavored to impress upon them some sense of the treCjje
(frjwrfj).
to do, and as many a husbandman has put h s only mendous power they were prepared to exert upon the
seed into the naked soil in spring time, because his masses of our Western people, and how wc of the
East would greet their victory for Christ.
Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church. only hope, so may, and must, tho trusting child of
On Monday we visited Otley, which the children of
God sometimes at least do just as Abraham of old,
the
church of Flatlmsh, L. I., e.tal,li»hcdWe foumi
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
“take thy child, thine only son Isaac,’ ‘ go to Mnethat by one of those unexpected turns
^de the
-T^ro improvement in receipts has occurred during veh ” and not to Tarshish, believe that there are still population had changed, and neither the Holland nor
some “prophets who have not bowed their knee to
the past week. Early attention is requested to
the American elements are strong enough to accomBaal.”
the two propositions now before the churches. One is
Foreign missions, were religion ignored, are the plish much at present. But this slate of thing* laonly
that every member of our branch of the Reformed cheapest and most profitablemercantile investment in temporary, and will soou lie succe.dcd by the regular
flow of ordinances and covenant blessings
Church shall give one dollar each year for the support the dullest times for home emoluments to all who
As usual it was my fate to go into a night tram lor
thrive by trade, the best preparation of a foreign marof our Foreign Missions. The other comes from the
the
trip to Davenport, Iowa. If any one wants to ge
ket which will absqfb and promptly pay for the surplus
West, and is that from five thousand to ten thousand products of our interior land.
the true longitude of a night in Iowa, let him l7
But to the Christian who has never yet been brought ter a hard day’s work, in the depot at hldon with two
good and true men and women, who are heartily intehours and a half before the train is due and an hour and a
rested in our Missions, shall remit ten dollars each to to a piece of bread, because, forsooth, the surroundings of Christian outgrowth have, without his aid, half which it is behind time. It seemed like a week at
this treasury within twenty days.
thus far so fully entrenched him, can reasons be ab- least of solid misery. Still I reached Davenport at
A CHANGE REQUESTED.
sent why he should toen deny himself a WWs, tuat the last and found our venerable Elder Veile ou guard lest
f / T
Gospel light be not elsewhere extinguished if it does I should so astrsy. The Omsistory of the church was
It is common, when announcing tho collection or
not press sharply upon his conscience as to how much already in session^ and wc were soon deliberating proour Missions to say: 44 The collection this morning is he is responsible for the salvationof at least one soul. foundly upon the history, present condition, and pnisfor the Board of Foreign Missions.” The pastors are
It costs about thirty dollars a year on the average pects of the church. They are at present without a
pastor, have a good, live Sunday-school,and a prayhereby requested to drop all or any mention of the for each recognized church member of our mission
churches abroad ; everything ail complete, no extras, er-meetingwhich is the delight and comfort of many
Board in such announcements, and to say that the colno commissions, saying nothing about all the good hearts. There are yet about seventy good »ad relialection is “for the support of our Missions to the hea- elsewhere and in prospect,. Is $30 too much for a ble members of the church available. The Olassia of
then,” or words equivalent to this expression.
soul? How many of our 70,000 church members ire Illinois will have to sanction some plans we formed,
there who cannot join with twenty-nine of their fel- and unless some untoward event supervenes, with the
Official.
mitting

him. When

the bell rings he glides behind a

sight.

tures?

,

,

,

gcfoimd)

in

JN

•

lows for one such prize? How many additional souls
might not be saved by some individuals if each supply

Foreign Missions.— V.

amount might imure one!
This is not insured anywhere and never can be, but
,
less sun to quicken, less moisture to revive, less these are the facts of God’s blessing in the past. Is
He less able in time to come? The heart of His people
oxygen to breathe, less knowledge to engage, less harmust answer to Him what to infer from such facts ;
vest to reap, less beauty to delight, less principle to certain it is that what Christians do not supply cannot
guide, less mercy to invite, less tenderness to welcome, be sent for this object. They have not supplied it. If
less nobleness to honor, less holiness to cheer? Has all not at once supplied, the progress of years must be
checked. Ten thousand dollars refused now would rethe landscape of the globe been made a lawn, a garquire $40,000 to retrieve and even partially restore our
den of supply, or surfeited with fruits and flowers, so
of that

HAT

are hard

times? Is there less soil

to

till,

,

that no more remains to occupy the idle? Have
seas surrendered, even the surplus of their finny

Mountains still murmur

for relief from

all

the

More?

huge masses of

mineral reserves. Vast territories mourn the absence

numbers which here and there
might open beds of coal and other products, with
promises of a life time to employ.. Wear and tear of
intercourse from lands remote or neighbor* lessens

^To^lnf Church we would say here
Let each say

issue.

How much,

now the

if

Lord. ^

A. V.

are the facts.
for tue
anything, in this matter we owe

bow responsible he or she may be

W. Van

Respectfully,
Vkchtbn, Treasurer pro. Urn.

of the enterpriseand

blessing of God,

day’s work. Does any one
Young’s celebrated line,
••

know the meaning

of

Tired nature’* iweet .restorer,

Ralmy sleep”?

If not, he can find an cxplanatioujnabout

five

weeks

of life in the cars. A clue to the labyrinth of Chicaco street* brought me to the parsonage of the First
Church, of which Rev. B. Do Bey is the successful pastor The congregation is made up ol a large number
of familiee, w ho have erected a capacious church Iruild-

imr and parsonage,and who are only awaiting the return of remunerative employment to assume their own

second

call

was npoh

P.

*•*»**?

man of the Second Church, who took
compassion upon my wingles. condition and my derenresentative

West

will still be a future

Cone

^My
Domestic Missions— At the

wc expect there

to the church of Davenport.
Another night ride, taken in the spirit of true desperation, brought me to Chicago, simply because there
unbroken night between me and the next

pendence upoh railroad trains, and brought a span of
flLt hornea into requisition— the next best subaUtute
ruder times are thus husbanded for n>ed long hence, rpHE complicated journeying* of the past week have for wing*. We visited Irving Park, six miles from the
or give perhaps more generous aid to larger surface now.
J- confirmed my convictions that the Corresponding city, where we found the Rev. A. Q
Commerce is quiet because its larger work has for the Secretary of the Board of Domestic Missions ought to {uiit at work, in possession of a beautiful ohuah
,
. orowins village. They have only rr
time been sooner done. Trade moves slowly since the
txrinrra it wnnldl* save so much time. It would
rauRA of trade for the moment is les* impatient, namely,

through the easy

Snuxa

Lass,

III,

October 0th,

1875.

electric thought; wasted resources of

L

Cb

7

C()t Christian |nttlligtntrt, C^uts&as, #tl»litt SI, 1678,

were

Mr. V»n Netta ha* been heartily recelred by hi* peo- noconfnaionatthe door, and the aeata
P®***
•eiTtd from ua aid in erecting their church home.
A Journey of three milea more brought us to Nor- pie, end ie feat making Wend.. Their thoughtful ep- of u to insure a good new of the canTna, an
wood Park, where the Re?. A. V. Oulick is the pas- predation wa. ahown in taatefully decorating the mo.t de.irable, comfort. For who can feel comfortabW
iaia oui
tor. It is aI Tillage of
of’ tome
some pretenaloDt,
pretensions, laid
out church with evergreen,and flower., and in a more with a draught of air con.tantly pouring
i»tead of iquaret, which givci you the
in circles instead
undesirableposition of looking in upon your neigh*
oor instead of the front. But there is no
hors’ back door
accounting for tastes. They have a Tery beautiful a pleasant aoclal hour they left behind them wbelan- entertainment wan inatructiv. to ^e mind «d piw.
church building, jery tasteful and complete. A little tlal token* of their good will. It wae an exceedingly ing to the eye, and wa. a aucceaa both
y
drill in the systematic effort to support the ordinances
,

pec

enjoyable occasion, and the best of feeling prevailed. I otherwise.”
of religion themselves will, I think, increase their own
self-respect and their usefulness at the same time.
The pastor and people are looking hopefully to the
Classis of Long Island.— The South Classis
We returned to the city to 44 tell the towers” of the “ re, and already begin to talk about a new church ^ Long Illftnd met in regular fall session in the Re*
American Reformed Church, of which I think the readI formed church of New Brooklyn on Tuesday, SlplWS*
ers of the Intklligknckr have heard before. There
Classis of Rensselaer.— The Classis of Rensselaer
tt jq 0»ciock a.m. The Classical ssris perhaps no reason why I should dwell long upon
this theme. But if the members of our Church could
n their stated session (on Tuesday, October 12th, at mon wa| preacbed by Rev. E. P. Ingersoll from Psalm
file through this beautiful place of worship and walk Blooming Grove), through the report of their Commit- g5.
thou not revive us again that thy
about it, 1 think conclusions somewhat after this sort
may rejoice in thee.” Rev. Charles W* WllA
would bo reached : “It shall not be sacrificed,tlaugKt- ee on Synodical Minutes, commended to the several
ertd. We can pay the first mortgage, $25,000; the churches the matters sent down by General Synod l)ecame pregident. Rev. Uriah D. Gulick presented a
balance, $15,000 can wait, and ten of us, men of with regard to the resolution on page 813 of the print- j cer^flcate0f dismission from the Classis of Illinois,
means, will place a man there and support him, with- ed Minutes 44 recommending to the several Classes to
presented a certificate of dismission
out dependence upon the Board of Domestic Missions,
adopt an amendment to the Constitution substituting from the Classis of Westchester. Both were received
until he has succeeded, which he certainly wdl do.”
upon signing the formula. RaT. Wss*
Now 1 belieTe this plan is entirely practicable,and is in the place of the marriage form in the old book that
perhaps the only one which maintains our honor as a which has been reported in the proposed new Liturgy,” j gm having accepted a call to the Reformed church
denomination,and •prevents the sacrifice of so many and a subsequent resolution on page 814: iK Rudttd, Qf Eagt New York, the following arrangements were
interests. 44 But where are the nine?”
That the Stated Clerk take the proper measures to pro made for hig jn8tallation : The exerciaeawill be held in
A day’s ride brought me to the pleasant city of Pe^formed church of East New YTork on Tueaday,
oria, 111., where our brother Rev. John Miiller is the sent to the Classes the amendment to the Constitution j
pastor of one of our churches. He was not at home,
proposed in the above third resolution.”
The fol- 1 QctohCr 19th, at 8 o’clock p.m., the President to prebut his good wife did the honors nobly, and gave me lowing action was taken: 44 Inasmuch as nocommuni- 1 gi(Je and read
form j0 preach the sermon, Ref.
all needed information. This church is only some five
cation on this point has been received from the Stated ^ ^ Wells; alternate, Rev. J. H. Manning, D.D.; to
years old and has secured all necessary church accommodations and assumed the larger portion of the pas- Clerk we recommend that the report upon this action chMge the pastor, Rev. Anson DuBois, D.D.; alterbe laid over till the Spring session.”
Peculiar prom- nate^ Rev E p ingersoll;to charge the people, Rif.
tor’s support.
The work for Friday was the Tisitatlon of IlaTana inence was also given and a social stress laid upon I
Myers; alternate, Rev. C. F. C. Buckow.
and Spring Lake, forty-one miles from Peoria, and
(as appeared alike in the earnest remarks made and
peformed church of South Brooklyn waa recomprobably twenty from each other, and it was accom
plished to the profound aatisfactiou of all parties. the cordial unanimity with which it was passed), the mended t0 tue Board of Domestic Missions for an anThere is nothing after all like being an 44 eye-witness.” resolution on page 342 as follows: “Resolved, That I 0|d appropriation of $600. The Committee on the
We can understand each other better now’ and always each Classis is earnestly requested at its first meeting gtate 0f Religion to report in the spring consista of Ref.
will hereafter. It is a aatisfactiou to the struggling
to seriously consider the critical condition of our Foringersoll, Rev. A. P. Stock well, Rev. J. A.
pastor to have the difficultiesunder which he labors
known. It would comfort him to have eTery contribu- eign Missionary work, and to devise measures to secure jjanging d.D# A committee to grange for the intor to our funds stand by the side of the Secretary and a contribution from each church ; endeavoring by vol- gta|lation 0f ^eYt u. R. Dickson recommended that a
judge for themselves. Both at Havana and Spring unt&ry assessment, or some other appropriate method, gpecial me€ting be held on October 28th at 8 o’clock
Lake the mam reliance is upon the education of the to raise at least a proportionate part of the $70,000 ^
for the receptjon 0f Rev. Mr. Dickson, and that

fu-
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bef
6;
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j

Kef
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young. The Sunday-schoolat Havana under Brother
Seibert’s care,

hereby” (in the resolution immediately preceding) the jnsullgtion services take place the same evening

and the Biblc-classat Spring Lake un-

Claaais.
News

the Church.

of

Church Visitation in the Particular Synod of

New Brunswick.— By

-

To

through

m the First Reformed church of Brooklyn at 7.80
committee, Classis appended the following action: o’clock, the President of the Classis to preaide and
44 It is earnestly hoped that the brethren will make evread the form. To preach the sermon, Rev. J. H.

“requested.”

der Brother Gilmore's care, promise to solve the problem for both those churches. But I must close with a
view to the dedication at Pekin and the meeting of the
Coe. Sec.

this resolution,

their

Mi

ery endeavor to secure from their respective churches Trrr
L VsUmj to deliver the
an amount proportioned to their strength. And the charge to the pastor, Rev. David Inglis, D.D., LL.D. ;
committee would suggest that not less than one dollar alternate, Rev. David 8. Sutphen; to deliver the
per

member

be solicited.” E.

Nevius, Stated Clerk.

charge

the Minutes of the last Synod

to the people,

Rev. E. P. Ingersoll; alternate,

Bloominodalk.— On Monday and Tuesday evenings, Rev. Anson DuBois, D.D. The Classis adjourned to
Committee
October 4th and 5th, were exhibited at the Bloom- meet in regular session in the Reformed church of
on Church Visitation:Ministers — Rev. GoynTalmage,
ingdale Reformed church some magnificent photo- East Brooklyn in the spring.
William V. V. Mabon, Charles H. Pool, William W.
David 8. Sutphen, Stated Clerk.
graphic views, comprising many points* of historical

it

appears that the following constitute the

Hallo

way,

Jr.,

William B. Voorhees, Edward Lord.

Elders— Johnson Letson, Jacob

J.

Vrecland, John V.

R. Vrecland. The Chairman issues the following
call: A meeting of the Committee of the Particular
Synod of

New Brunswick, on Church

be held at the Synod’s

Visitation, will

Rooms, 84 Vesey

York, on Monday, the 25th of October,

a.m. A

street,

interest in the three continents of the Old World, including

many

Classis of Passaic.— The Classis of Passaic met in

most beauti-

fine representationsof the

ordinary session in the Sixth Reformed church of Pat-

and public building in their
erson (Holland) on
principal cities. Aqiong the English views exhibited

ful cathedrals,churches,

New

at 10 o’clock,

were

St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, the

Goyn Talmaoe, Chairman.

of Par-

The sermon was preached

ton, from Acts 20: 24. The usual routine business
Buckingham Palwas transacted. Two subjects of special interest ocseventeen bridges, and the

liament, the interior and exterior of
ace, the

fail attendance is requested.

Houses

the 5tb.

by the retiring President, Rev. F. F. Wilson, of Boon-

Thames, with

its

beautiful gothic shrine recently erected in Kensington

cupied a considerable portion of the time of the meet-

Friedel. — The following minute by the Consistory of the

German Reformed church in Norfolk

street, this city, relative to

prised among other, the Arc' de Triumph, the lately cal minutes presented a carefully prepared statement
the resignation of their restored Column Yendome, and the Church of the of the condition of the Board and its necessities

Having Magdalen. Besides these, there were views of the ex- Churches in the Classis which have no credit of a coland terior of the German Emperor’, palace in Berlin, and lection taken during the past year for this and other
Rev. H. A. Friedel, and looking for- the fine eouestrian statue of Frederick the Great of Boards of the Church were mentioned, and their pa.-

pastor, have been aent to us for publication :

44

already accepted the resignation of our beloved
faithful pastor,

ward

to his

speedy departure,

we

desire, in parting,

to record our deep sense of sorrow and

to

give our tes-

Prussia in front of
the

“

it,

of
room, hall of

together with interior views

crown room,” the

library, the ball

tors gave explanation,

wh.ch encourage

the like will not occur

again

the

hope that

In reference to

thene-

worth. He has for ten years most labo- sUtnary, and the painting gallery. There were also cessitiea of the Board, the following was recommend^
riously, faithfully,and in the spirit of the Master,
fine views of Mt. Blanc and its glaciers, and of Rome and adopted: “ That all the churchea in thiaClMaia
done the work of a minister of Christ among us. He and it. chief attractions,including St. Peter’s and the be earneatly requested to contribute to the Board of

timony

to his

gained, and retained throughout these years the love,
esteem

and entire confidence of

all

our people. But

having heard the reasons which induced him

to seek a

change, we cannot but accept them us just and as indications of the Divine will, while yet it

is

the Foreign Miasions the present year an amount. «S least
Holy Land, such as equsl to one dollar for each communicant. The oth-

Vatican. Also of Pompeii; of the Pyramids

and'

Sphynx ; of points of interest in the
Jerusalem, the Garden of Getbsemane,and other er Boards were

also

commended

to

the “ prayer, and

places famous in Bible story. There were in addition enlarged liberality of the churches,

of

with feel-

some American views. A correspondent, speaking
In reference to the subject of “ prevailing
and the quality of the view, that formed the principal fea- ferred to in page 838 of Minutesof General Synod, the
people that wo acquiesce. Our love will follow him;
ture of the entertainment, says: “In reference to the following was presented, and ordered published:
and our prayer is that the choicest blessingsof the
views, let me say that they were simply perfect, being “ The strict religion, observance of the Lord’s day,
Lord be upon him in his future field of labor,41
instantaneous views and taken Irom the original ob- according to God’s holy requirement, jb at once the

ings of sorrow on the part of both the Consistory

8t. Johnsville, N. Y.— The installationof Rev.
George

J.

Van Neste

at St. Johnsville

as

pastor of the Reformed church

took place on Tuesday, October 5tb.

jecta

and places.

In

them were seen the perfection to great opposing barrier to

which the art of photography has advanced; every and the strong safeguard
shade and shadow, every line waa pictured truly.

was added

this

Rev. A. Mattice presided and read the form. Rev.

represenUtion. of the variou. place, and objects. It

Rome, preached the sermon;
Rev. John Minor charged the pastor, and Rev. F. M.

be a&id

Peter Stryker, D.D., of

without

of our civil and Chriatian in-

atitmions, and consequentlyof our national prosperity

moat interestingexplanation of the and peace. But if that sacred day be publicly dese-

The exerciseswere very interesting and well attended.

a

To

infidelity and licentiousness,

flattery that Dr.

can

crated, especially by any of the great corporations in

Moore performed his our country,

part faithfully and conacientiouBly.

The entertain-ored,

God

is deliberately ami wilfully

the moral sense of the Christian

dishon

community k

ment waa made doubly enjoyable by the perfect ar- greatly shocked, society is demorabit^ aid thwimial service, was held, when Rev. R. R. Williams rangementa made by Mr. John Harding, the sexton of I tionof a multitude of human beings is imperilled; ami
preached, and an address wss made by the pastor. the ohnreh. The ventilation mt snceUcnt, then waa 1 having learned with profound aorrow that the Pen*.

Bogardus charged the people. In the evening

a spec-

i

(t^rbtian Intellipuer, ^^trsbag, #dflbw 21^1075,

i4=

*

___ago. “ Now if the wine in constant use in our
year
SavioTr’s
day possessed inebriating oualities,when
Bai
used immoderately, why is it, jthat neither He nor His
Apostles utter one word in favor of total abstinence
from wine? What a fine opportunitywas afforded
our Lord for such a word, when the prevailing sin of
intoxicationat wedding feasts wss brought directly to
His notice, in presence of a large company of moderate drinkers, by the master of the feast? And what a
solemn and impressive occasion presented itself to 8t.
year, or even every three years, to indulge in the mod- Paul to Isy down the law of total abstinence, when
erate use of wine and strong drink at a religious feast, professing Christians had so far forgotten themselves
surely total abstinence was not taught on those sol- ss to indulge in ‘ excess of wine’ at the Lord’s table I”*
Yours, with Christian regard,
emn occasions, “ before the Lord thy God.”

moderate use of wine and strong drink was not only
not forbidden, but was permitted by God’s word—
I. Deut. 14: 26. I think that upon a closer study of
the context you will find that it is the annual feast at
Jerusalem that is referred to, though in my view
whether it was the annual or triennial has little weight
in the argument. Again, though tirosA is mentioned
in the 23d verse it does not prove that sJuiar in the
26th verse was not »trong drink in our usual sense of
the word, and if God’s people were permitted every

•jlvtnia Railroad Company have recently

commenced
the running of Sunday nteunion tratm though the
State of
a

New

Jereey to Philadelphia, thereby exerting

powerful Influence

believing

it

in favor of

Sabbath breaking

to be incumbent on thoee

who

;

and

are aet for

the defence of religion to raiae their warning voice
againat every auch violationof the fourth

command-

ment, we feel called upon aa a judicatory of Ood’a
Church

to enter

*

our eolemn proteat againat the action

of aaid company, aa tending to eeculariie the day
which, by Divine

etatute,

worahip of Jehovah.”

haa been aet apart for the
,

In order, therefore,to give a practical effect to thia

Wm. H. Crosby.
A writer in the Biblical IleperUrry* has the following
PouaiiKKKPsiK, October, 1875.
remarks: “Should we compare Deut 14: 26 with 1
Sam.
1-18, we should have additional evidence that
[Mr. Crosby has sent us a supplementarycoanoailat the Jewish feasts they were permitted to use intoxcation, in response to Rev. Mr. Van Buren’s second
icating drinks. That they were permitted to use wine
letter addressed to him, which we are obliged to defer
and strong drink of some description is not disputed
the question has reference merely to the kind of wiue until our next issue.— Ed. Intrlliqekcir.J
and strong drink. In 1 Sim. : 1-18 we are informed
that Elkanah and his family went yearly to worship
Remember the Poor l
and sacrifice unto the Lord of hosts in Shiloh; and
that on one of these occasions Hannah, the wife of
A T this harvest season, when the abaodhot fririts
Elkanah, wept and did not eat, and that after they
.Z. JL of the ground are being gathered* in, and when
had eaten and drunk (doubtless the things mentioned
in Deut. 14: 26), Hannah rose up, and, being in bitter- the approach of winter makes poverty, if possible,
ness of soul, prayed unto the Lord and wept sore. Eli, more pressing in its demands, tbs Managers of the
the priest, observing her, and not knowing the state Wilson Industrial School and Mission appeal to their
of her mind, said to her, ‘How long wilt thou be country friends for winter vegetables and fruits to supdrunken? Put away thy wine from thee; and she an- ply the wants of those who are under their care. Doswered and said, No, my lord, 1 am a woman of a sor- nations of money arc earnestly solicited, and may be
rowful spirit; I have drunk neither wine nor strong sent to the First Directreas,Mrs. Jonathan Sturges,
drink, but have poured out my soul before the Lord.’ 40 East Thirty-sixth street, or to Mrs. A. R. Smith,
It is evident from the whole account, that Eli thought Treasurer, 25 West Eighteenth street. Boxes or barHannah, having indulged, as was usual on this festive rels should be addressed to Miss E. Huntington, Wiloccasion,in the drinking of wiue, had drunk to ex- son Mission, Avenue A, corner Eighth street.
1

proteat,

“Bmotodi That each paator belonging to the Claaaia
of

Paanic, and

in

accordance with the recommendation

of General Synod, preach
to enforce

a

sermon

apecially

day

of the present

1

month, October.

"Reiolted,That this action.of the Ciaaais be published in the

Christian Intkllicrhcer and be read from

our pulpits.
“/fcaoftui, That the Stated

Clerk

l»e

authorised to

forward a copy of thia protest to the Secretary of the
State Sabbath Committee of

New

Jersey.”

Jour N. Jarsin, Stated Clerk.

Observance of the Sabbath.

mHE

X

following paper was adopted by the

end Synod

last

Gen

:

“In view of the prevailingand increasing desecration

cess,

of the holy Sabbath, in open violation of civil and
moral laws, by

and steamboat companies, by

railroad

beer saloons, excursion parties, Sunday papers, etc.,

“Smoked, Therefore, that aa a Synod we sincerely
deplore this aad state of facts, and that we heartily
approve the efforts being made by various Sabbath associations to promote a better observance of the Christian

Sabbath.

u Seeolved, Also, that the pastors within the

bounds

of Synod be requested to preach a special sermon on
the proper observance of the Sabbath on the last

Sab

bath of October, 1875.”
P. D.

Mb. JEjutob t

Yah Clerk, Stated Clerk.

yon tho mbvvo rather tardy
. official notice, I beg leave to add that most of the pastors have probably received and “examined the Minutes, And noted the Synod’s request.” All the Classes
have committees on Synodical Minutes, who bring to
their notice whatever requires attention from the
churches. Most of them have probably acted on this
subject, all, in fact, except those which meet on the
third Tuesday in October. For these your timely editorial notices will avail. It is not likely, however, that
all the churches can fix on one and the same day. The
object of the Synod was to appoint a Sabbath at such
a season that the churches generally could acquiesce
in the recommendation.Those who find something in
the way of the last Sabbath in October, the communion, or one of the Boards, for example, will naturally
take the first convenient Sabbath for a subject of
such vital importance. It is gratifying to know that
so many of our ecclesiastical bodies have passed resolutions in regard to the Sunday excursion trains from
New York to the Centennial grounds. It is equally
gratifying to hear that many of the highest officialsof
the Pennsylvania Railroad are not in favor of these
trains,

and

In tending

it is to

be

hoped that

she continued to drink until she

after the support re-

temperance, and the kindly criticismsof my letter by
my anonymous reviewers “A. J. P.” and “Carlstadt,”
compel me once more to take up my pen in defence 6(
what I consider the true interpretationof Scripture on

subject. -

.

me define my position. I am from principle, and have ever been, a decided advocate of temperance, and never during my life have I by precept or
example, said or done anything to encourage intemperance. Still, so long as I make the Bible my guide
first let

and find therein temperance, not

FINANCIAL.

had become drunken. ”

II. Deut. 29: 6. I cannot but think that there is a
great deal of unintentional “ wresting of Scripture” in
the handling of this text by you and “A. J. P.” You
say : “My (your) idea is different” from my “conclusion,”
that bread, wine and strong drink are here placed in
the same category. It can hardly be a matter of “idea.”
It is simply a fact, that they are in the same verse, under the same circumstances, connected with the same
facts, and, therefore, in the same category; that is,
they were all gifts of God, of which He says His people were deprived during their sojourn in the wilderness, and whatever is stated and implied with regard
to bread must equally apply to tcine and strong drink.
“ A. J. P.” aays, “It seems to me that the plain teaching of this text (when the whole is taken, for Mr.
Crobsy omitted the last clause) is a caution against the
use of wine and strong drink, when they should come
into their inheriunce.” Permit me to ask him, through
you, by what right, or rule of right interpretation, has
he dropped “bread” out of “the plain teaching of

Gospel Temperance.
T)EV. J* M. VAN BUREN — Drar Sir: Your
PL courteous reply to my letter on the subject of

But

and he therefore asks her, not why she bad
it was unlawful to use, but why

drunk wine, which

ceived from the universal remonstranceof the Christian public and press, the wiser counsels of these gentlemen will prevail to discontinue these trains for the
future, especially as it is stated that the Centennial
Board, at one of its early sessions, adopted a resolution
for closing the Exposition on the Sabbath day.

this

:

;

adapted

the proper observanceof the Sabbath, on

the last Lord’s

^

total abetinenee, the
subject of its teachings, so long will temperance, not
total abstinence, be my aim. Permit me too, to add
that, with all belief In, and respect for, the high and
holy motives that guide your pen, and that of those who
thiok with you, the worst blow the cause of temperance
ever received was, when the doctrine of total abstinence was substituted for that of moderation as taught
by our Lord and Eds Apostles, and the Bible was
wrested and made to give sanction to a doctrine which,
in my view, and that after much research, cannot
otherwise be found there.
£Now as to the texts cited by me to prove that the

text!’

this
III. Prov. 41: 6,

7. You

.

Much excitement tus been created by s great Borement on !&•
pert of the director*of a Western road, wberahf Innocent I* rite* bare
been
a large
amount. It appears
leased
UCTil defrauded
ucirnuuruto
iaj m
••gv »»*•»’>***»• - Out
w a road was
~
for a term of yesre, at • nut of five, •lx, auti M«en i*r seul. Inter**!
wu paid to a late data at are per cenUn quarterly payment* of one
tenure notk» had been Jfren. Upon said notice, the
and went abort, and to complete the viU
lalny, reconsidered the resolution to pay the last vmrterly tnterret,
upon which there occurred a fail In the price of Iks stoj* from the
neighborhoodof forty to leas than twenty. This ia on* of the rascally
trick* of Wall street, whereby large sums of money are conveyed from
innocent to guilty parties. The one ha* to mourn the Iom of their
money, while the others are to be seen at the theatre re)otcing in their
good lues. It is but two week* since a boy wa* sent to the penitentiary for six months aa a punishment for having picked a gentleman's
pocket of ten cents in a crowd. The boy’s imprisonment was just, but
what is to b* said of those respectable MnUemen who In a genu d way
ex

Board

.....

supposing that this
text refers to bodily ailments. The phrase “ of heavy
hearts,” or as it is in the margin, “bitter of soul,”
certainlycan only apply to a “ mind diseased.” The
err in

other phrase, “ready to perish,” is translated in the
Latin by marentibus. Not being acquainted with Hebrew, I cannot compare this ren4ering with the original. My iuterprefktion of the passage has not been
refuted, and is greatly strengthened by Psalm 104 ; 15
“ Wine that maketh glad the heart of man,” ami Ecclesiastes 9:7:“ Drink thy wine with a merry heart,
for God now accepteth thy works.” Undeniably the
exhilaratingeffects of wine are alluded to in all limit
:

texts.

(1

• VoL IS, p.

#4

If you will send

much longer

to lead you

— rts;

“

~

and both waiting for something to turn op. Hail road bonds continue
to be a favorite, and at preeant price* very few realise a greater rate of
interestthan five per cent. Good securities paying seren per cent are
sought after at par. Large amount* of money are pressing on the
market for investment, and are loaned on call at from two to six per
cent, the rates being largely governed by the qualityof the seenmy.
Non-dividendpaying securities are in the hand* of specolaton, manipulated by the brokers, and aold up and down aa the occasion calls
for. If outsiders go abort the brokers put up the price* and If they go
long It is put down ; consequently, great inducementsare held out Ip
the nnware to buy and sell, and when the work ia done, then combinations are formed to upset their pUna, and cause them to lose money It U such transactions that aupport Wall street. Outsiders dealing in stocks are ruined daily. The old ones low their money and go
home to their wives and children broken- hearted ; while new men
from tha country rush in and till up the broken rank*. Such are always pat In front. The battle ia abort ; the ammunition gives out, and
the recruit Is discharged badly wounded.
The bank report la quite interesting. There has been an locreue im.,
loans for the week of $8,800,(0) : decrease in specie, $»>.«»; in legal tenders, $8,800,000 ; and in deposits,$1,400,000. ihe loam indicate an increased demand for money ; legal tenders have gone to the
country to remove tiw crops, and Into the vaults of the saving* banka
to mevt any demand that m*y arise in conaequeuceof depositors calling for their money. Price* of real estate are still tending downwards, and there ia a oolut when a portion at least of thow having
money in bank will be likely to draw for investment. This will make

Eph. 4:3.)

U would give me pleasure
me your addrm

told out their stock

......

To turn now to the main question. If total abstinence bo the true doctrine of Scripture why is it so
difficultto find it there? The doctrine of total abstinence from murder, from adultery, from stealing, from
lying, from swearing, from pride, from covetousness,
etc., is in each case clearly and unmistakably laid
down. Why then, I ask again, is the doctrine of total abstinence froih that, which seems to be considered
by some as worse than all other sins put together,so
obscurely revealed that some of the most excellent and
godly pastors and teachers have been unable to find it?
Surely when Christ came, and taught His disciples the
things that were “ profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction,for instruction in righteousness,” and
by His Spirit dictated the committal of them to writing— when “ the glorious Gospel of the blessed God”
was about to set forward on vita divine errand of destroying sin and the power of it over the hearts of
men, then indeed, we should suppose that, if total abatinence it God’s requirement, aome precept announcing that requirement would be found in the
ord of the Divine teachingi.
But it ia not so. Moderation, avoidance of excess, is
what the New, aa well aa the Old Testament teaches.
St Paul says to the Ephesian converts, that they
mu$t “ not be drunk with wine wherein ia excess,” and
to deacons and aged women, that they be “ not jgiven
to much wine,” when, if total abstinence be the Scriptural rule, he must have said to all, “ Don’t touch
wine at all” St. Peter appears to have fallen into the

TwTwnciudT'thi.letter, which i,

-

*•

Uw volume,

.

thlng^

_

. ,
.
being drawn from savings batiks by aome for safer Investment, and small amount* are taken by the poor to live on. But aa a.
general rule, depositor* are unwilling to reduce their balances, held aa
a refuge in sickness, or for thow coming after them, preferring tosufferior even the comforts of life ; and it is believed^that in very
many instances they resort to borrowingand even begging in preference to taking their money from the bank. Thia is commendablein
one senw of tbe word, but wrong in another. It la right to save their
money when it can honestly be done, but lo beg or borrow with mon-

a market, and create a healthy state of

Money

is

^Thc

question6
fnflstUm1or aound'currency U wttted in Ohio for tha
present at leaaL The State haa by a small majority gone In favor of
hard money. Thia matter of Inflationla a question of gveat moment
to the American people, Involving not only a sound currency bat repudiation In the worst wow of the word. We now pay oar taxas to the
Custom Houw in gold, one hundred and seventeen cents to the dollar.
If we increaw the currency, gold must advance. With gold at one flf^
ty, we would pay one hundred and flfty cents for a dollar, or if gold
should reach two hundred we should double our debt and pay two dollar* for out. Thia will be more than the people can bear; it will
double tbe present taxes and force us to conismtepropertL
Business shows aqme little improvement.Hailroanaand expreaa
companies report an Increaw in transportation. Western cities, such
a* Chicago, 8L Louis, and Louisvilleare doing more than their share
of butties*. Merchants in the extreme Wert prefer buying their

fn.uh

i »

selves from new

»

•

*

i •

f

purchaws. Buying

uu»

I
^

employment.
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New York

nuunmoih eetebllshmcDt of Meewi. K. Ridley k Bods, 809, 111 and
8UX Grand street, at fee corner of Allen street, on
which the rten occupies eight lots in addition to
of (be dgh(« of

the depth «f the Grand street

York establishments where

le

the

front Like ail New

a large business Is

done,

fee demands of the business necessitate the use of
at* era! floors, and we think there are six In this es-

ANDKRSON.-On

Whm

In

passengerelevators,of which Messrs. Ridley have
in constantuse. The adrantages gained are
Ireedom from dust and a better light
Prom modest beginnings has this mammoth
Daaaar grown until now it embraces in its stock

words

We

to

Monday, October 18th. Raphe-

mis C. Anthony, wife of James Anderson, M.D., In
the 74th year of her see.
The relatives tnd friends of the f smlly are respectfully Invited to intend the funeral from her late reeIdciico, No. 80 University place, on Thursday,81st
Inst., st one o'clock.

Campbell,in the 64th year of her age.
PELTZ.— On October 5th, st his residence, of
disease of the heart, Samuel Peltx, of the Ann of
Samuel Pelta k Co., of St. Louis, Mo., aged 48
years.

EDITIOI

if

MCHOLAS.

81.

age.

The Gorham Company

on the other

Bond

1

Bt ...................

snnoandng tbit we

Hew-York.

Tko moot omtonoioo and brilliant oolUotion of MUh Bridal, Chriotoningand
Birthday Preseal#, and Family Bilvor,
to bt found 4a tho country. The Gorham
ttamp 4# an evidence •/ sterling purity
and artistic worth.

side of the Atlantic,and that It

From

the fathers and mothers,and the children
themselves; from literarymen, crlttca, clergymen,

and the newspaper press all over
come

Bidvenalsentiment when he
totayqf St. Nicholas that lilt

to express the
^ It It Utile

FORTY YEARS IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE

"

N»w Yobk Tbibuhb

In

_

the
^

utters bet the verdict of

it

says

:

immoral literature that

the avalanche of

;

MEMOIRS OF REV. WILLIAM QOODELL,

D.D., Missionaryof the A. B. F. M., Constanti50.

D’AUBIGNE S HISTORY OF THB REFORMATION IN THE TIME OF CALVIN. Vo?. 6. $8.
COULYNG CASTLE. A Tale of the Olden Time.
By Aonks Giberxi. $1

wortd."

the American Press, when

MEMOIR OF DR. QOODELL.

this coentry, have

warmest words of praise.
John O. Whittier, our Quaker Poet, seems only
to us the

The

nople. By Dr. E. D. O. Phime. $8

should
It baa

America.

In

Child's Periodicalin the

Or,

have ar-

receive as grateful a welcome In England aa

Dasifntrs and Workart in Sllvtri
No.

taka pleasure In

ranged to laeue an edition of Si* Nicholas In
London. We feel that Sr. Nicholas will not enffer by comparison with any publicationof Its kind

VAN DER VEER—

At bar residence, near Rocky
every variety of goods for ladles' and children's mil, New Jersey, October 6th, 1875, Rachel Labagh.
wear save only dress goods— to which has just been wife of Laurence Van der Veer, In the 56th year of
her
«
added a new department,vis : boys' and children's
If there ever was s person who could well afford
suits, ranging in price from $1.75 upwards ; and a
to go down to the grav^wlthout a eulogy, to leave
her name and reputation for the world to pass judgline of ladies' and misses' beaver cloaks, etc.— and
ment upon without being reminded of her virtues,
a full line of gents' underwear, hats, gloves, etc. to trust to the remembrance of her life, and of the
In the fancy goods line there Is really no limit to work that she had done engraved upon the hearts
the display,and as the sales are large and <jH\ck the of her friends as her beat epitaph-that person was
Mrs. Van der Veer. And yet for the sake of her
stock is constantly changing. In the various retail friends and in considerationof what she has done
departmentsare seats for six thousand one hundred for the Chnrch, it seema fitting that this paper
should contain aomethingmore than a mere passing
(6100) persons, to say nothfeg of the wide aisles and
notice of her death.
passage ways. The stores are but a step east of
She was the youngest daughter of Rev. Dr. Lathe Bowery, and only six minutes' ride from Broad- hagh ; was born and brought up at the parsonagest
way via the Grand street cars, which crow the Harlingen,N. J.. and lived there nntil after her
marriage, when she moved with her husband and
routes of every car and stage line In the city.
parents to the home st which she continuedto live
Messrs. Ridley still maintain their old wholesale up to the time of her detlh. Her life was accordingly s quiet one— nothing of adventure and but
millinery-goods stock, and always have a line dislittle of publicity connected with it. Although
play of flowers,feathers,etc.
possessedof talents that fit a man to be a leader
among his comrades,yet she always shrank from
PnoBABLY as many children die from the excess

of care on the part of parents as for the want of it.
tttrong, well children are overfed to “ keep them
up," while sickly delicate ones are doctored and
put through a so-called course of dieting, until their

HOM

*h

tablishment. This " building In the air" has ceased . CAMPBELL. -In Hackenaeck, N. J., Oct. 15th,
1675. in the full hope of a blessed immortalitybeto be a disadvantage, through the agency of steam yond the grave, Jane Ann Kingnland, wife of Robert

two

1673

21,

fbr hmpb mnomotmmt, 60 omit
com of 4m Bum, fen c*nU ixr lint
« Mm] to bt /xiiti UivariaUy in

J

threatens the children, tome strong, ready wholesome,

and really attractivemagazine is regvhrtdforthem,
and ST. NICHOLAS has reached a higher inform, and commands /Or this service wider resources
than any qf

its predecessorsor contemporaries.

TheNovember Number, Now Ready,

50.

TESTIMONY OF TUB ROCKS. By Hugh

Mil-

will be sure to attract attention as the Aret of the

lxk. New Edition. $1 50.
MIND AND WORDS OF JE8U8, AND MORNING
AND NIGHT WATCHES. Red Line Edition.

English Edition. It will be fonnd to be a worthy

$1

50.

representative of American Art and letter*.

is

THE ODD ONE.

By Mrs.

Pathb. $185.

The prospectus of St. Niceolas for the new year
uncommonly brilliant. In additionto contribu-

tions from

BRENTFORD PARSONAGE. $185.
Jost put Ished by

THE FIRST WRITERS OF IMERICt,

ROBERT CARTER k BROTHERS,
No. 580 Brosdwsy, New York.

Any

of the above sent by mall, postage prepaid,

ex.

articles on English History, stories, po< idp, and
ketches are promised by Christina Roesetti, Richard A. Proctor, George McDonald, Mre. Oliphant

The family was the world that she loved to on receiptof the price.
reign in. Her sphere of setloo was the fireside :
and other Prominent English Authors.
ana if she had any one gift more lumpily developed
than another,It was the power of making home
HT Send 85 cents for the Notxmbkb Nunaan.
digestive apparatus, weak at best, Is all worn out
pleasant.Not only pleasant for her husband and
This is true also of grown people. What they want children, not only pleasant for her visitors,but
Subscription price $8 a year, postage paid. The
St. Gbrhain Studbht
pleasant also for her servants ; and among the numIs a nourishing, easily digestedfood, and this can
k
Astral
Sajtitt
volumes
for 1874 and 1875, elegantly bound in rod
bers that mourn her to-day there are few who have
ho found in JmptrkU Granum, a preparation of the more cause to mount, or whoM* loss is deeper than
and gold, $4 each. For sale by all Booksellers and
host White Winter Wheat; being unlike those those who have lived with her in the capacity of
News Dealers, and by
preparationsmade from animal or vinous matter, servants, and there is not one among the number
who will not drop a tear over her urave with s ferGives ’a brighter, clearer and
which are liable to stimulate the brain and Irritate vent, 44 God bless you, you have been not only s
whiter light than any other
the digestiveorgans, it embraces in its elementary mistress, bat s mother and a friend to me." The
lamp in one.
adage
that
no
man
is s hero to his valet Is disproved
composition : that which makes strong bone and
No overflow of oil at burnin her case. She was most a heroine to those who
er In handling,thus entirely
SERIAL
muscle ; good flesh and blood ; is easy of digestion came into closest contact with her, even to those
safe against accidents of any
-never constipating ; is kind and friendly to tbs who saw her daily in her household and stood to
kind. IndependentShade
By
brain, and which acts as a preventiveof those In- her in the relationof servants.To them the traits
can be raised or lowered at
of character that were in her particularly noticeaWe publish this day (Oct 90),
will. Satisfaction guaranteed.
testinalDisorders incidental to childhood.It would ble— her generosityand fairness— shone most brilbe difficult to conceive of anything in food or desScribner’s Monthly for
If we were to epitomize her virtues and endeavor
sert more creamy and delicious.
J. 0. Knapp
Co.,
to express in one word the predominant charactercontaining the opening chapters of
istic of her mind sod heart, we woo d say that
96, 96 and 80 FrankfortStreet,New York.
Thb collectionof Antique Goods at the Empori- strength, both of intellectand of morals, was the
um of Sypher 4b Co., 696 Broadway, comprisingthe most noticeable feature of her character.One felt
Id coming In contact with her that there was in her
beautiful in art ffoua all nations. Dutch and Buhl
a breadth and depth and solidityof character very
Furnitureof rare woods richly Inlaid and carved In rarely to be met with. There was a kind of a rest
suits or otherwise. Mirrors, Chandeliers,Silver in her judgment, an Implicit trust in her fidelity
44 The opening le said by the critics to be very
and Plated Ware, Clocks and Vases of unique de- and worth, that all who knew her felt. The old and
•
powerful. It is s terrible picture of a aiming
the young and the middle aged found in her s comsigns and superb workmanship. Bronzes and Stat- panion and an adviser.As s conversationalistshe
For HEATING Public Buildwob, Dwkllixqs camp, and from this start tne story will hold tho
was not brilliant, bat she was exceedinglysound. and Schools ; the only Furnaces made without reader, month by month, with an almost uncomuary of exquisite beauty and rare worth. A collecfortable grip."
joints ; are gat-tight,powtrful, durable and economtion of rich and beautiful goods from all parts of Knowing her as intimately as we did for so many
This U the author's first extended work, and no
years, we can say of her what can be said of very
ical.
the world, not equalled In this country.
doubt it will attract wide attentionboth in this
few persons, that we never In our lives heard her
make one single foolish remark. Added to her
Boynton'a 1875 Baltlmoro Fire-pUce
^WeshaUaleo begtaln SCRIBNER for J ANUABY ,
44 1 cams from Massachusetts
to have 81 teeth ex- original soond common sense, she had by her own
Heater
almost unassisted efforta— and that too living in a
tracted with laughing gas, by Dr. Colton at the
country place away from public libraries and public has greater power and brilliancy than any Heater
Cooper Institote. It was done In two minutes and lectures and the various methods by which people
ever sold.
Or, Show Your Passports/,
without s shadow of pain." The above Is the ex- in cities are able to assist mental development— acquired a breadth of culture that In a women we
perience of s clergyman. We hive given the gas
By
have never seen equalled.
Favorite
clMet
to 84,668 patients,and have never had an accident
In her religion she was unostentatiousand sinNo period of our history has more dramatic Interfrom Us effects. Are permitted to refer to Rev. Dr. cere. Private prayer In her closet was a daily habit CtnnrlnrrJ* Elevated Oven Heating and Cooking est than the period of Burr's Trenson, to which this
Olanuai
U
f RANGE, for heating upper rooms.
stonr relates. It will be treated by Mr. Hale with a
Tyng, Rev. Dr. Cuyler, Rev. Dr. Deems, Rev. Dr. with her. It was a subject upon which she seldom
or never spoke, but no one ever doubted her piety.
fascination entirely his own ; and It ia likely that
Holdlch, Rev. Dr. Scott, etc.
In her almsgiving her left hand never knew whit
the novel will produce a scarcely lees profoundimPrincess
[n,ittopHANGK
her right band did. Trained in the school of orpres-ionthan did the story of "A
WITHthodoxy, s lover of theology and of the discussion
OUT A COUNTRY," by the same author.
A Word to thb Wisi.— Johnson’s Patent Borax of theologicalquestions, she was yet «o liberal in
Cabinet }porubleHo‘clo“‘ rancbSoap— Purest and best in the world. It is used lu her views of God’s government and so charitable
Are specially adapted for family nee; splendid
toward those who differed from her in creed, that
our office, and by all leading public institutionsand
tbeia were none so erring in their belief but that workers ; give perfect satisfaction. Also, Heating.
most cultured families on this continent. Its use
her large heart could find some consolationfor Cooking and Laundry STOVES in great varieties,
In addition to there Serial Stories,will contain
will prevent many loathsome diseases, and save them in God's promises. By her acquaintances and manufactured and sold by RICHARDSON, BOYNother features in all its departments, both LITERATON
k
Co.,
Water
st.,
N.
Y.
Send
for
Circafriends
ber
losa
is
deeply
felt,
bat
to
her
immediate
your washing fabrics from destruction and rotting,
RY and PICTORIAL, of the highest excellence. It
lare.
family
ly It
it Is
is lire
irreparable. Over her household a darkwill be oar aim daring the centennialyraf, to Proby Impure disease transmitting soaps. For sale by ness
has settledthat only those who are a part of it
duce twelve numbers of the Magaxine, which shall
Acker, Merrill k Condlt. Thos. Gill, proprietor,50 can know
mow. Her death has created a void there that
be the brightest examples of American Periodical
nothing in this world can ever All.
Park Place, N. Y.
a. h. B.
Literature, and which shall be in all raapoeta aa advance upon anything we have hitherto attempted.
Black axd Colored
SCRIBNER'S
it isened simultaTo thk Coxbumititi.— wilbor’8 Compound of
neously in New York and London. The edition fog
Notices
Cod Liver Oil and Lime, without possessingthe
Novbmbbh is 75,000 Copies, and we intfripato
Notion and AdvtrUttmmU mutt bt in on Monday,
a still further advance daring the year.
very nauseating flavor of the article as heretofore
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“GABRIEL CONROY,"
By BRET

noniTon Fiiffi

HARTE.

"PHILIP NOLAH’8 FRIENDS,
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EDWARD EVERETT HALE.
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HAN

New

Hier’s Muiy

for 1876,

m

CHENEY BROS/

MONTHLY

and Acknowledgments.

endowed by the phosphate of lime with a
healing property which renders the oil doubly effiused,

is

REY. L RILEY’S

P. O. address Is

changed

to 796

GROS GRAIN

SILKS.

Our Fall production of these well
known goods, has been mostly delivered

Delaware street, Buffalo, N. Y.
cacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy
to the trade, and may be found in the fashGEO. A. HICKCOX, advertisingdepartment,
can be exhibited to those who desire to see them.
ionable shades of seal-brown, navy blue,
Chrutiax Ihtxluqekckb,6 New Chnrch Street,
For sals by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston.
dark green, plum, modes, etc., at the
N. Y.
leading retailers of our principal cities.
Tem rule of m No care, no psy," the oldest and
As heretofore, we warrant the durabilibeet hernia surgeons In the world, the only lady
•orgeon on earth skilled In the cure of Rupture,the
BXFLAQnXO THB
ty of both the fabrio and colors, confi
only elastic trues worthy of the name, free examination and advice, are some of the advantages offered
per Cent.
Mortgages. dent that there are no dress goods offered that for the price give so good a comby the Triumph Trues Co., No. 884 Bowery, New
Guaranteed by the Iowa Loan and Trust Co.
Negotiated
HARRIS
H.
HAYDEN,
York. Bend for descriptivepamphlet
bination of beauty and durability. They
No. 889 Broadway, N. Y.
are found to harmonize admirably with
MoCoxbxb's Patent Boots and Shoes and Patent
Maroy’t Sclopticonand Lantern Slides. other goods in the dresses of mixed maLasts in ill their varietiesare kept
and
New and brilliant effects. Circulars free.
terial now in vogue; and made up in
made to order for all ages and both -m* at Joel

SEND FOR CIRCULAR
Iowa

10

by

Price, $4.00 a year, 85 cents a number.

For

sale

by

all

NEWSDEALERS,and by

SCRIBNER A

CO., 74$ A 745 B*wuy, N. T.

“NASAL CATARRH.”
An abstract from a forthcomingwork on diseasesof
the throat and air passages, by A N. Williamson.
M.D., late Clinical PhyricUn In the UnlvereRy
Medical College, New York city. Mailed to any
address for ten cents. Address the author, IS East
90th st, N. Y.
44 Dr. Williamson’s
great sneorae In the treatment
of Catarrhal and Throat
affections renders valuable whatever comas from his pen."—
Journal of Medical Science.

OMung

on

McComber k

Oo'e., 14

Union Square, New York

city. Descriptive pamphlet free on application.

Fbom thb CotnmiY—

Special Offers to Sunday-schools costumes of the
L. J.

MARCY,

1840

Chbsthut Street,Philadelphia.

Families returning, wishll

and, fever are

Ineladlng the Latest and Beat.

and honorable.

cured by Turkish Baths, 81

Columbia Heights, near Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn.

them

for street and

U. D.
UO^Naaaau

WARD,

St. (up-atairp),

New York.

lustrous character specially

literal

too obtrusive.
4

(

Silk*."

44

Che-

Cheney Brothers.

term

af

Exrkaags

for Second-hand Maehlaea
of every deaertptloa.

Amer

on the reputation of our make,

buyers should specially ask for
ney'*

MACHINES.

silks often

As other silks are often sold as
ican”

SEWING

fits

church wear, places

which the more lustrous

seem

If we select, send order tnd old catalogue. Any
not satisfactorymay be exchanged. Terms favorable

Chilli

-

in

ing Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters for Ladies, Misses,
Gents and Boys, can obtain all the various styles,
excellent in quality, and moderate In prices at Miller 4b 0©.’s, 8 Union Square.

demi

DOMESTIC

modest

silk alone, their

PAPER FASHIONS.

“DOMESTIC
The

Beat Pattern

Address
,

4

”
made. Send

6

cts. for Calaldfcu*.

DOMESTIC SEWING KACHINE C0„
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f bt ^^riatian

ItrUlIigtnttr,

lightful volume.

Jitoarn.

es of nearly

Combining

$rtabtr 21, 1075.

brief biographical sketch-

every hymn writer of any note, and

of all

Periodical Literature.

mHE

November has the following contents: “Dear Lady Disdain,” three chapters, by
TJI8T0RY OP THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH er a large fund of interestinganecdote and incident Justin McCarthy; “The London Marriage Market;”
IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
connected with the lives of the sweet-singers of Isra- “Through Utah,” by John Codman; “ Leah: A WomBj the Re?. E. H. Qillett, ).!)., author of the
“Life and Timea of John Huu,” “The Moral Sys- el, and their best known and most tenderly treasured an of Fashion,” concluded, by Mrs. Annie Edwards;
tem,” “God in Human Thought,” etc. Revised productions.
“The Battle of Chiekamauga,” by W. F. Smith;
Edition. 2 Vols., 12rao. Philadelphia: PresbyteAside from this its most acceptable feature, to a “The Two Ampferea,” by Henry James; and acme
who

are

most deservedly well known,

it

brings togeth-

Galaxy for

X

XI

1

rian Board of Publication.

large body of readers the volume will be useful and

The recent death of the lamented author of these interestingas affording information relative to the auYolumea adds new interest to their revision and reissue thorship of a great many of our most highly prised
by the PresbyterianBoard of Publication. The orig-

hymns, which

was published in 1864 by “The
Presbyterian Publication Committee” of the New

The book

inal edition, which

is

is

not generally accessible.

handsomely printed, and besides

agreeable poetical and other contributiona.

The Earth American

Jievieu for October ia

strong number of a magazine that

The following is

is

irs list of contents:

many

a very

always strong.

“The Method

and Province of Political Economy,” by Simon Newwood cuts— some of them reproductions of rare origicomb ;“ Geographicaland GeologicalSurvey!. II.—
School Branch of the Church, was received with great nals— it has many fine steel engravings of the most noGeological,” by J. D. Whitney; “The Two Amperes,”
favor by the leading newspapers and reviews of both table of our hymnologists— among them being speakby T. 8. Perry ;“ Memoirs of General Sherman,” by
sides of the then disunited church. Even the Prince- ing likenesses of Bishop Ken, Baxter, Doddridge,* HeF. W. Palfrey; “State Universities,”by C. K. Adams;
ton Rctiext said of

of

1837-0:

the author's narrative of the troubles

“The account is probably

os satisfactory

ber, Lady Huntingdon, Judson, Luther, Montgomery,

and “Critical Notices.”

Watts, the Wesleys, etc.

Lippincott'i Magaiine for November is a good and
Old School men, as any history of those events by
It would be difficult to find a more suitable volume
tasteful number. The articles are “ Up the Thames,”
an Old School man would be to our New School breth- for parish libraries, or for the more advanced scholars
by Edward C. Bruce; “St. Augustine in April,” by
ren.” Outside of this trying period of the disruption of our Bund ay -schools.
Sidney Lanier; “The Atonement of Learn Dundas,”
there seems to be no ground of exception to this hisThk Testimony or the Rocks; or, .Geology in its two chaptera, by Mrs. E. Lynn Linton; “Qualls,” by
tory of the great communion of Presbyterians in our
Bearings on the Two Theologies, Nat unti and ReRebecca H. Davis; “Camp-Fire Lyrica,” by Edward
country. The reunion in 1809 paved the way and envealed. By Hugh Miller. Thirty-second thousaul.
forced the call for a revision, in which the author
New York: Robert Carter & Brothers. 1875. Pp. Kearsley; “ Summer Days at Vichy,” by A. E. Lancaster; “The Comrades,” chapter three, by Sarah W.
502.
“has allowed each party to speak for itself, representing its own views, while the reader is left at liberThe great and deserved popularity of this volume is Kellogg; “A French Provincial Writer,” by Will
ty to draw his own conclusions.” This was the only evidenced by the fact stated on the title-page that Wallace Harney; and several other pleasant bits of

to

have been published prose and poetry.
Tub Eete Englander for October has the following
Dr. Gillett has been aided by “those most familiar io the various editions that hav* beeu issued. This is
with the subject and best qualified to suggest emenda- a very substantial proof of the popularity/^ the book, articles: “On the Value of Empirical Generalization,”
by Lyell Adams; “Opportunities for Culture in the
tions.” At the request of the Board of Publication and we may add of its worth also.
possible course

under

the

circumstances.In

this

work thirty-two thousand copies of

and of the author, the Rev. Dr. A. T. McGill, of
Princeton TheologicalS minary, has read over the

two volumes, and author and editor have carefully
eliminated everything having a partisan tinge, so as to

make it unexceptionableto the whole Church. Dr.
McGill*! brief prefatory note says
and

a

“ that

candor, umity

truth-lovingheart have conceded everything that

Old School men could reasonablyask in this revision.” Under these circumstances, the work takes its
place as a

standard history with ample denominational

sanctions; and this new edition will have the double

advantage of thorough revision, and

down

of being

brought

by Rev. A. J. Lyman; “Liquor
last proofs of which were dispatched by him to his and Legislation,” by Henry W. Rankin; “Notes on
printers only the day before that melancholy termina- Stienthal,” by Morton W. Easton; “The Platonic
tion of his life, the details of which are given in a Theory of Ideas,” by Charles W. Guernsey; “A Subtouching memorial prefixed to the volume, taken from stitute for the Caucus,” by Henry T. Terry ; “ Do Penthe Edinburgh Witneu} and understood to have been ance: A Bit of Criticism,” by Rev. L. Bacon, D.D.,
written by Rev. William Hanna, LL.D., the son-in-law and Hon. Ashbel Smith; “The History of the Cardiff
and biographer of Dr. Chalmers, and in extracts from Giant Hoax,” by W. A. McKinney; “New England
and the English Commonwealth,”by Samuel H. Ridthe Edinburgh Neict and the London Literary Oatette.
dell; and “ Notices of Books.”
It is unnecessaryto say a word in commendationof
this remarkable book, which for simplicity, scientific
accuracy, and glowing eloquence has few peers in
The edition before

us has a preface by the author, the

Christian Ministry,”

Literary Notes.

modern English

to the present date.

it

literature.

A

Biography of John Bobortoon, by his widow, will b«

Library Notes. By A. P. Russell. New York: A Shorter Course in Civil Government, Consisting XV. published in England shortly.
of Seventy Lessons. Arranged in Topics, with NuHurd & Houghton. Cambridge: The Riverside
Mr. Matthew Arnold is about to
merous Questions for Convenience in Teaching.
Press. 1875. Pp. 385.
A

aeries of essays on a variety of topics in

in a species of literary

expression to his

mosaic work,

own

the

which, as

author gives

about books, and

ideas

thoughts, and men, and things, and combines with his

Prepared for the Use of Common, Select, and Grammar Schools. By Calvin Townsend. New York and
Chicago: Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co. 1875.

Messrs. Smith, Elder
Literature

& Co.,

publish, with

a review of objections to

and Dogma, under the

title of

God and

the

Bible.

Pp. 240.

A judicious manual, intended to introduce students

Missus. Smith, Elder &

Co. are preparing for pub-

own the ideas of other mgn who both knew how to to a knowledge of the principleswhich underlie Civil lication The Orphan of Pimlico, and other sketches,
fragments, and drawings, by William Makepeace
think and how to write. The style of the author and Government, and more especially to familiarize them
Thackeray.
his method of treatment of the various subjects upon with that particular form of civil government under
Mr. Swinburne has nearly completed a new drawhich he dwells, have an agreeable general resemblance which we live. After a brief analytical view of the
to the style and method of Sir Arthur Helps in his es- nature of civil government and the different forms matic poem of atjout the same length as Atalanla in
says, and they have caught a flavor of the genial way of
under which it has been administered in various ages Calydon, and like it founded upon a subject from
putting things which was so attractiveia that sound and countries,Mr. Townsend devotes, three chapters, Greek mythology. It will be published by Messrs.
thinker and excellent writer.

We

do not

mean

to in-

America,” the “Arti-

severally, to the “ Settlement of

timate that there is anything like imitation of Sir Ar-

cles of

thur Helps by Mr. Russell, much less plagiarism of

tution,” as a necessary historical preliminary to a

matter or
is

method. The resemblance which we

meritorious

trace

and independent.

Confederation,”and the

“

Origin of the Consti-

Chatto & Wind

us

about Christmas.

Mr. Smith, the well-known decipherer

of

cuneiform

study writings, has been directed by the trustees of the Britof the Constitution of the United States— which is ish Museum to resume his excavations at Nineveh, and
printed in full— to which the bulk of the volume, or he expects to start for the East early next month.

devoted. This study His new book on the Chaldean Account of Geneeie,
own thoughts, supplemented by the thoughts of oth- is comprised in seventy successive topical lessons, ex which contains his recent discoveries, is now in press,
ers which he has come upon in his wide and discursive hausting a considerition of the sub-divisionsof that and will shortly be published.
The subjects under which the author has ranged his

over two hundred of

its

pages,

is

readings, are as follows: “ Insufficiency,” “Extremes,”

important instrument, under the leading divisionsof

“Disguises,” “Standards,” “Rewards,” “Limits,”

“The Preamble,” “The Legislative,” “The Execu is to be a superb five-guinea volume on Windeor Cattle,
tive,” and “The Judicial;” examining each in detail, by the express permission of the owner of the royal

“Incongruity,” “Mutations,”“Paradoxes,”“Contrasts,” “Types,” “Conduct,” and

“Religion.” The

“Thk

Great Christmas Book ” in England for 18T5

and following each lesson residence. It will comprise twenty-threepermanent
with a series of questions that will at once aid the photographs, exterior and interior, in large folio size,
range of illustration,and favors an agreeable vagrancy teacher, and direct and guide the pupil. The book is made by the beliotype process, and the text is by the
of thought and speculation. The writer browses at in every way meritorious.
late B. B. Woodward, Her Majesty’s Librarian at
Windsor.
will in the field of letters, and the reader follows him
Our Country : A Household History for AH Readers.
Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton’s list of forthcoming
to old and new pastures, sure of coming upon some
Written by Benson J. Lossing. Illustrated by F.
works
includes the Rev. William Jackson’s BampUm
tid-bit,either presented in a novel form or wear
0. Darley. New York: Johnson, Wilson & Co.

indefiniteness

of many of these topics permits

historically

and

practically,

a large

Lectures for 1875, entitled The Doctrine of Retribution;
Credentialt of Chrietianity,lectures by the Bishops of
and companionable one, and is as good a common-place
and Eight of this popular history, which is now pub- Gloucester and Bristol, and Carlisle, Canon Barry, etc.
book ss a student could desire. The publishers pre- lishing in semi-monthly parts, and will be completed Chritiian Life and Practice in the Early Church, by E.
de Prf ssens6 ; and The Old and Neio Tetlamente Newly
sent it to us in the usual faultless style of their publiin forty-eightparts. It fully sustains the promise with
Recited and Arranged, by the Rev. Dr. Jacob, Rev. Dr.
cations, both as it regards paper and typography.
which it set out, and is certainly the most beautiful Uotch, and others. " ing its old familiar dress. The

volume is a pleasant

The publishers have sent us Parts Fiye, Six, Seven,

Illustrated History of Hymks abd Their Au- and interesting of all the many popular historical
thors. Facts and Incidents of the Origin, Authors, works on our country which have yet appeared. The
Bentiments and Singing of Hymna, which with a numbers before us complete Book One, devoted to
Synopsis, Embrace Intereating Items relating to over
“ Discoveries,”and enter upon the. Second Book,
eight hundred hymn writers. With many portraits
which
treats on “Settlements,” of which six exand other illustrations. By Rey. Edwin Al. Long.
Philadelphia:Joseph 7.

J

aggers. Pp. 559.

Jfithont possessing literary merits of a high order
tttsis )Cj »

..

wy

•greeable— indeed ws may say, a da*

. G. P. Putnam’s Sons have in press two important

works upon the relations between Christian faith and
modern thought; one from the pen of President John
Bascom, of the University of Wisconsin, entitled The
PhUotophy (f Religion, and the other by Prof. R. B.
Welch, of Union College, on Faith and Modern Thought,
tremely interesting chapters are given, comprising ac- Two chapters in the last volume, on “ The Modern
counts of the settlementof Virginia, Mew England, Theory of Forces,” and “Admissions of Scepticism,’*
are described as especially timely and forcible.
New York, and Maryland.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

STEIHWAY

BEAUTIFUL GOODS A

Grand, Square, and Upright

“THE LATEST NOVELTIES”

t-lrinfoUg

White ParUUu i'-r.
__
ff.
White French China Dinner Seta, 12H plece^ IW.
Wide, Gold band China Tea Seta, 44 piece*,»10 00.
New, IllustratedCaUlojrnemailed free on applies-

{EVENING COSTUMES.

World

Fair, Pori*, 1867 | London, 186*.
TIm most psrfectlj tr ranged and the largest Plano
Manofactory In ths World.

Cytry Plano Warranttd

TO ORDER.
VASES AND BASKETS FILLED WITH TROPICAL LEAF- PLANTS and Perfumed BOUQUETS,
A

for Flvt Ytar*.
To

Prices a* low as the exclnalre use of the beri mA
terials and most thoroughworkmanship

UT

Illustrated Catalogues,with Pries
mailed free on application.

List

J.

STEINWM & SONS’
WAREROOMS,

WAVERLEY PLACE.

and

Black Cashmeres, Mennoa, Drap D'Ete, Henrietta*. Bombazinsa, Kraprraa, BlarriU, Serge*, Camel •
Hair. Caahmere de Chine, Brilllantlnea,Alpaca*,

STEINWAY HALL
109 and 111

Bronaea,

Silver Plated Ware, Clocks,
ble Cutlery, Oyater Plate*, Parian Matble,
Good*, etc , etc., at

Mohair*,

EAST FOURTEENTH STREET.

BLACK

SILKS,

„

LOW

EDUCATIONAL.

Books,

Chans, (llobea, Kindergarten Apparatus, Mans,
(•jrmnaauc Apparatus, Ob-

CARPETS.

S
TAPESTRY
INGRAINS

45c. to |1 00 per yd.

“ $1 00

to

$1

85 per yd.

SCHERMERHORN V

CO.

909 Sixth avenue, near MLh

new York

A book of nearly 200 pages, compiledexpressly as
parents and guardiansin selecting a
school. It contains a complete list of all the School*
and College* in the United SUtea ; informationin
rward uTpUo** wherein the echools are located,the
elt mute, railroed facilities, etc.: alao a special description of the most desirable lusUtutiouaof
learning.Sent free upon application.(Postage, 9

at.,

_

A 206 $

A

funily

PrinciDals

(

rrlnc

208' E. 27th St.
NKW-YORK. «

ot 9d Avenoe,

NEW YEAST.

mi«LWK.

no,

Warranted to give satisfaction. It make* whiter
and better bread than any other Yeaat. If your
*

An Improved and Superior Article for

THE-

E.

& H.

T.

RIsIdTDITHIN

ID THE UNITED STATES.

By the Rev, E. H. GILLETT, D.D.,
making Author of “ Life and Time* of John Hnss,” “ God

NEWYORK.

ANTHONY &

And Mllward’sHelix Needlea are the

best.

WIOO.

CO.

ms

and

INQSt

jhF coffees

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
FAonjma to club oroanixxus.
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST.

uroaiABMn

ancceaeors to the
lea Green, will reopen their School at No.
1 Fifth Avenue (flret house from Washington
Square), on Tuesday, the 88th of September, 1875.

. P. 0.

Box 5648. No.

91

and 88

VESBY

ST.,

|homes|

LAdies reopens September 15th. Twelve famadmitted. New Branawick, N. I,

sarsrisiSWtr

ble.

In

Homan Thought,” “ Ancient Cities and
Empires,” ‘‘Life Lessons, ” Ac., Ac.

Two Vols. Etch 600 pages.

Pleaae addreaa orders to

JOHN . BLACK,

THE GRAPHIC CO.,

Business Superintendent.

89-41 Park Place, New York.

THE
NATIONAL SCHOOL SINGER.

New and
*

1

__
____ to
__________
ry family. --------and sore
sell In every
Positively
tbe very best chance of the year for firat-clasa
agents. For circular*,addreaa
H.

8.

GOODSPRRDa A

CO., 14 Barclay at,

N.Y.

Brtght Music for the
School Boom.
Kxsncisi Sono a.
Vacation Songs,
Patriotic Songs,
Txmfibarci Soros,
AnnivkrsarySoaaa,

Sono Lessons.
Songs of Study,
Songs of Ohder,
Song* of PaonFTBiaa,
Songs of Obxdibucb,
Song* of Home,
Song* of Ihdustby,
.

BURNHRM'S RCRDEMT OF PHYSICU CULTURE,
A» SMITE RTSUTS, BMOBLTI.
’75
'70.

AGENTS WANTED
Indiana

of the country for the tale of the celt-

and

CLASSES.

‘bell tongue syrup.
a sure cure for Rheumatism, Fever and Agile, etc.

s

"

Mlaaes— Monday, Wedneaday and Saturday afternoons, at 9.90.
Boya-Tassda/aadThursday afternoona, at MO o'clock, and SfitoKUy mondafl
i

8

ON OB OF

St. N.
J>,

O, Box 4513.

T.

Ofbmmg

Box oa,

Closing Songs,

NaTUU,

Many Naw

teVTttAFT aOBHBJI OT ReHBRMBKHOBM

Season of

Price, $5.

On 1U first appearance,this History was recognized by all branches of the Prerbyterlan family aa
a work of eminent trnthfalness and merit, and received the warm commendationof their scholars
and periodicals.
So far aa the statementsof facta are concerned,
very little change waa required in the Revised Edition ; but what oefore was asserted without qualification, aa to the relation and action of the two parties in times of controversy and division,haa been
so ihodifiedthat tbe party by whom such assertion
was regarded aa historicallytrue or just la alone
made responsible for It In other word*, the historian has allowed eoch party to speak for itself, representing its own views, while the reader ia left ai
liberty to draw hia own condusiqna.

AGENTS WANTED.

N.Y

Much of the trouble experienced
In running Sewing Machines la
caused by the poor quality of the
thread or silk nsed, and may be
avoided by using the Eureka
Spool Silk, wbidi la alwayi relia-

PARKS’ SEMINARY FOR YOUNG

20, 30, and 50 cent* each.
The best opportunity ever offered.
Send 15 centa for a beautifullyIllustrated Catalogue of subjects.

YOUR

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO

_ _
Tlat

BEAUTIFUL ENCRAV'

With

Philadelphia.

IMrpfMesItyteriaiHiirci

STREET,
Slides for

Bt.,

OF THE

Broadway, N. Y., opposite MetropolitanHotel.
Chromoe, and Frames, Stereoscopesand Views.
Graphoecopee,Megalethoeeopea,
Albums and Pho^
tographs of CelebnUea, Photo-lantern Slides, a ape
daily. Manufacturers of Photographic Materials.
Awarded First Premium at Vienna Kiooeitlon.

GREAT REDUCTION.’

MISSES GRAHAM,

sjbhari,

-

it.194 WATER

Magic Lantern and 100

JQlvS?

Teahvino Clam rou Motukbs anu 1 xachiri.
Reopen Sept. 8*1, at 44 K. 43d at Oldest and best
Kindergartenin the city. All the Froebel occnpaUon* taught thoroughly. Mlaa E. M. COE, Prin.

RH

„BR|GHTE8T AND BE8r.

1334 Chestnut

561

prepared for commercial puraultt. Priudpal, O.
fc WILLIS, Ph.D.

1Y1

it. Try

[O.NTJ

BoAaoiNo School at White Plains, N. Y.
fitted for college. Weal Point, AuuapolU, or

ily pupils

J

1NSTI-

•

nn
100 LOPlCS.
r
i

Presbyterian Board of Publication,

PIONEER BREAHREPARATION.

OFFICE,

A LKXANDKK INSTITUTE— A Miutaxt

r

llBf

JUST ISSUED

mill

^/TRAOEV

Ann
$30
^

v

LIGHT BISCUITS. BREAD and all kinds of PASTRY, WITHOUT THE USE OF YEAST. Grocers

a reliable Educational Agency of
twenty years
year* successful
encceesful experience,la constantly
constant!
Introducing TEACH HRS of known ability to FAMILIES and to SCHOOLS and INSTITUTIONS of
every grade. Explanatory circular* supplied. J.
W. acilKKMKRUOKN, AM., Actuary, No. 14
Bond at

RS.

E](amin#

!)[ C6.

before you buy a new tong book for your
Sunday School,

some and Aromaile.
FOR BALI BY ALL GROCERS.
WEIGHT GILLIES A BROTHER, Mtv Talk,

PKTTBR ± OALPIN,

KINDERGARTEN

MMg;

Always Uniform, Oonomleul, Whole*

TUTE,M

.

|

COFFEE.
JAVA QUALITY.

596 Broadway, N. Y.

Boya

sold by Booksellers all over the United
States.

BIGLOW & MAIN,

Cassell'sHistory is the moat reliable, the best illustrated,and the cheapest yet before the public.
To prove this send 25 cents for Part One, and then
you can decide for yourself.

AMERICAN SCHOOL

um.

Is

CRUSHED

BISTORT OF THE UNITED STATES.

“

i
1VV

"BRIGHTEST AND BEST"

CO.,

Sent by mail, in paper cover, on receipt of
By nring Prof. Beach's Excelsior No Chimney Burntwenty-five centa ; board covers, thirty-five centa.
er, which fit* all common house lamp*. W e are the
headquarters of this superior burner, the fasted
telling article extant. No smoke, no explosion,
and recommendedby all.
76 East Ninth St., Now York.
Local and Travelling Agents wanted everywhere.
Also General Agents for State*. Sample Burner
91 Washington St. Chicago.
mailed In box, postpaid; to agents on receipt of 85
cents. Term* free. Address SQUIRES, BEACH
A CO., 24 Dey Street,N. Y.
BT THB

819 Weal 59th street, facing Central Park,

X

l

They are the only manufacturersof thli celebrated
Biscuit in this country. Put up In packages con-

1857.

(

!

itaelf wherever used, and promise* te
attain a* great popularity as any of onr previous
publications.

GILLIES’

New York.
This English, Claeskal, French and German Family and Day School for Young Ladies, with KindergarUn Department,will reopen on Thura lay, Sept.
90th, 1875. For full Information send for Cataloama.
The Principal* will be at home after Sept. 8, 18i5.

Schools

"BRIGHTEST HID BEST"

LABRABF.E’8 ALBERT BISCUIT.

New York.

Furniture, Upholstery,
Two door* East

BT ABOUT

N

E. J. IARRAGEE

RICH AND PLAIN

20

HAS ALREADY BEEN ADOPTED

Commends

VRN NORMMi INSTITUTE.

milk

PUBLICATIONS.

THE ALBERT BISCUIT

IRVINC & SON,

T. COTBSWORTH PINCKNEY, Barean of
School Advertising and Information, Domestic
Building, corner Broadway and 14th st., New York
Ottj.

CASSELL,

and

2000 Sunday

Manufacturersand Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

a guide to aid

D. C. VAN NORMAN. LL.D..
Mrs. V KILLER VAN NORMAN.

81at Street,
,

are superior to all other* and are preferred because
of their freehners. Aak your grocer for

Established 1836.

UNITED STATES SCHOOL AND
College Directory.

Foumped

SIXTH AVE

op the Glaaeea when not In use. All the conveniences of cord, hook, case, without their annoy
ances. Kent by mall on receipt of fifty centa.
KETCH
& McDOUGALL, 4 Liberty Place,
Y.t Mfrs. Alao Gold and Silver Thimble*.

Churches, Lodgea, and Public Inatltutlona furnished at wholesaleprice*.

Publlabers and Manafacturers,

_

WrAY. corner of

MANUFACTURED BT

STEPHEN A. SPENCER,

_

CATALOG UKI FUEJU*EXD.

$1 25 to $1 50 per yd.

BODY BRUSSELS •• $1 60 to $* 00 per yd.
VELVETS and AXMIN8TBRS equally low.

It la mailed for 85 cent*.

cents.)

fer

PRICES.

AM

from
••

ii;bund strkkt,

Fancy

reel*

etc., of the latest styles.

U-ct-TVachlugApparatus, TU RKK PLY

Stjlee-Deaka from »150 Upwards,
“ Everything for Hchools."

W.

VMT MODERATa PRICCa.

AT

Every Carriage Guaranteed

Tj-

The Automatic Eye Glass Holder

I am now offering at very low price* a large and
complete Block of Carpet*, Oil Cloth*, Matting*,

School -Book*— the best In
America ;

MODERN SCHOOL FURNITURE

J.

Town and Country

%/ii^

lias over 400 I Uiut ration*,

Black Board*,

all

FOR

corner of Mth Street.
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

The above are worthy the apeclalattention of the
public. Call and examine.

And describes 4000 Aril
cles for School Uae. It
represent-' Apparatus,

And

URGE AND ELEGANT IIARIETT
OF ALL STYLES,

Inga, Waterproof*,Salta, Overgarment*, Bonnets,

MkNUtL OF SCHOOL MATERIAL

of

BROAD

651

etc.

“

w* orrxn a

nrVVB U. BMUEDIGE, Importer,
919

,

Caahmere de Lyon, Tafeti, Heary Groa Gralo,
Uaumalr and Barathea.
STRIPED AND PLAID SILKS,
New D**lgna In Shawl*, Long and Square. Cloak

NEWYORK

CMMEES.

FINE

It Cooper Institute, 8d A 4th Avea., N. Y. City.

Wssrss.
French Decorated Dinner Seta, |45 and opwarda.
While China Dinner Seta, 157 piece*, $90^
Table Knivea (Double Plated). P«r do*., |6.
Qlaea Engraved Table Service, 64 piece*, $20.

JACKSON,

CORNER BROADWAY

MAWurACTPaaa* of

BARGAINS SELDOM OFFERED IN
French, English, German and Chinese

LOWEHSTEIN, Pmprietot.

W.

628 and 630 Broadway,

Goods carefullyselected and aecorely packed for
transportation free of charge, aent C. O. D. or r.
O. Money Order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Trade and Inatltutlonaa Liberal Discount

»H KASU*f<*:li rtxl 'TU**TBkXT
Four door* wsat of Unlreralty Place, New lork.

EXCHANGE.

IN

SPECIALTY.

A

<

HADLEY,

c. L.
5

The Parisian Flower Company,

will permit.

OLD PIANOS TAKKN

the

Seta, 100 pieces,

White VarialanPorcelain Tea Seta, 44 piece*, $5 50.

FRENCH FLOWERS. BRIDAL SETS and
VAILS, OSTRICH and *ANCY FEATHERS
FLORAL GARNITURES for WEDDING and
In Rich

GOLD MEDALS £ HONOR,

prices.

White Parisian PorcelainDinner

*0

Invlt* the ettentioD ot bnjere to their tfook of

OHANO

TIKST or TUB

httmcthe

Hi

IMPORTKB8,

PIANOS.

T.DEMAREST
& CO.,

A Fxw Uyuks.

Piece* by Prof. Qio. F.

Root.

Prloe 85 conta. SS0.00 par hundrod.
A. S.

BARNES

A

COMPANY,

111 A 118 WiUmm Bt., N. T.
118 A 119 StaU Bt., Chicago,

H

J8

Cferiatian Jntdligtwtf, Cfenrsbag,

^dnbtr 2^ 1075.

a friendly and vindicatory, and

struction!— the one

The French Press in Romish Talons.
an unfriendly and condemnatory one to hit ~rT transpiresthat Mr. Gladstone’srecent volume is
reputation— and we detect ourselves to be more readily
JL not the only one which has been suppressed in

the other

inclined to accept the latter than the former, though

we have no proof either way, perhaps we would be
saved from the serious mistake of prejudging the case
unjustly
44

if

we would put the question to our

hearts,

Wherefore think ye evil?”

France,

in the interests of

Ultramontauismand through

the intervention of Romish ecclesiastics. The

cele-

Abb6 Michaud has written a concise, temperand matter-of-fact treatise, of great ability, en-

brated
ate,

titled

44

The Present State of the Roman

Catholic

All evil speaking, backbiting, censoriousness, injur-

Church in France,” and it likewise has fallen under
and the ecclesiastical ban, and is excluded by authority
bearing false witness have their origin in this pronefrom the usual channels of circulstion. The points
ness in us all to 44 think evil ” of others. If we did
discussed in this volume are as follows: That Ultranot think the evil, there would be an end at once and
montanism, so far from being identicalwith true Cathforever of speaking it; and the vices we have just reolicism, is Its negation, and that the portentous powcited would be killed in the very germ. It is our
er which it now wields in France is fatal to the prosSaviour himself who said that it is 44 Out of the abundpects of that nation, and a standing threat to the
ance of the heart that the mouth spoaketh,” and to
highests interests of Christendom. That as a matter
this He also added, “A good man out of the good
of fact, the Roman Catholic Church in France is at
treasure of the heart bringeth forth good things : and
present dominated by the Jesuits, and identical with
an evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil
Jesuitism. That the dominant Jesuitical faction in
ious criticisms

Ett^riftt

mukt

nu#

No. 6 New Church Street. New York.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER

21, 1875.

Tkrii»-|S per aonam in advance.
Address all conunanicatlonato

tion.” We cannot engage to

“

ChristianIntelligencer Associa-

commimicaUooathat

preaenrv or return

are not ased.

and

interpretations,slandering,

Anonymous communications will receive no attention. All contriby the real name and address of the things.” Let ua all therefore place the legend ever be-

butions most be accompanied
writer.

fore ua, binding

on the very

it

frontlets

of our con-

sciences, 44 Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts?”

A Keen Comment.

If

'T'S Mr. E. S. Nadal’s new volume of “Impressions

JL of London

Society *’ there is

principally taken up with a description of St.

and

zealous curate. By

its

“very agreeable typo of

love,

we will always be ready

a racy chapter on ments of

“English Sundays and London Churches,” which
nic’s

we are truly moved by the principle of Christian

way

put

is

Domi-

other

it often,

men by

to challenge

this crucial

our judg-

question. Let us

not to our neighbor, but to our

own

hearts.

And,

is

not so

much a

religious as a political party.

finally,that the aims of this politico-ecclesiasti-

cal faction

involve principles destructive of modern

and are pursued by means of

civilization,

a veritable

more
shadowy prototype. He likewise proves

International” far more dangerous, because far

44

real, than its

incontestably that the Ultramontanos have got such a
hold on the

of contrast to its

Christianity,”

France

government that the revenue

is

robbed to

gratify them, while the laws are set aside in their fa-

the author

Listeners.
“at present everybody is tolerated except
OOD listeners are quite as needful to the success
the Evangelicals. There are in England at present a
VX of preaching as good preachers. Careless sitters
great many kinds of people and a great many kinds of
whose faces are a blank, whose eyes wander like the
belief. They have a strong, ably expressed, and refool’s eyes to the ends of the earth, and whose heads
spectable unbelief like which we have nothing in
turn upon their shoulders like tops, are the bane of
America; and lying oddly by the side of it is a good
any public speaker. Averted faces, downcast, dreamy
deal of what might be termed 1 religion as a matter of
or vacant looks, and slumberous stupidity will chill

vor. And especially he shows that all laws which,
like those of the press, are dependent upon official
discretionor caprice are uniformly woiked in favor of

course.’”

any man, however ardent, who tries in vain to catch

of the French people, and

and keep the attention of these annoying folks.
There are also the whisperers and the gigglers and

robation of the immoral practices of

says, that

Of

own country has its full
moving rapidly on in the wake of the

this latter, however, our

'share and

it is

more cultivated unbelief of which the author speaks.
‘But we quite agree with him

in the following hard hit

the polished atheism of the

'at

day.

Referring to a

report in one of the government Blue Books that certain children in the rural regions

14

cannot tell

those

who

if

not rude enough to talk

their pencils in defacing
the starers,

who look

aloud,

Ultramontanism, and

book, against all their opponents. The volume

Romish

clergy.

nance and scrutinizethe bonnets and dresses; and the

of

all

questions. And

like that of

a little

keen common

vi-

sense,

Mr. Nadal, is only necessary to point out

in a few plain words the abyss into which unbelief
plunges its victims.

Judgments

^

i iT

HEREFOUE

VV

This

is

of

Other Men.

think ye evil

in

your hearts?”

what the Saviour asked the Scribes,

who, when He said to the man sick of the
44

palsy,

Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee,”

said within themsclvo?, “This

man

blaspkemeth.”

Others
aside

come With

troubles

with

a desire for notoriety, or

with a

purpose of winning the applause of men, when he
professedly doing
act

— would

it

a

is

kindly, or a benevolent, or a godly

not then be

a

good time

for

ns to ask

ourselves, 44 Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts?”
Or,

when

a

man

many

rep-

of the

“FT

the fashion just now to rail at the
JL “tramps,” of whom there is an unusual number
this year) They are vagrants: shiftless and idle rascals who will not work. They carry concealed “billies,” and “jimmies,” and other burglars’ tools.
They are ready for any sort of crime, from robbing
is quite

44

flat

burglary ” and even murder.

When

when they leave their

of church-goers are

which are not easily laid down the wind— nobody cares for them, nobody pities
homes, and even the best them, everybody cries out 44 mad dog ” against them.

not always masters of their own

when cares oppress and Satan tempts. Some
hearers are captious, opinionated, critical, and so biassed by prejudices that they are not and cannot be
fair judges of their preachers. Is it any wonder that
44 the good seed of the kingdom ” finds little nourishment in these diverse grounds? Paul and Apollos and
Cephas would have found very small encouragement
among them. An angel from heaven would have to
preach some other gospel to please them all.
Yet there are times when all eyes are rivetted, and
all ears attentive,and all souls are swayed by the magnetic power of the preacher. Better still, there are
periods of deep religious interest when great masses of

thoughts

Bat the question is as pertinent to-day as it was eighteen hundred years ago ; not to a limited body only,
like the Scribes of those days, but to all that much
larger class who are accustomed to put harsh or injurioos constructions on the words or acts of others, and hungering and thirsting souls so crave the pure word of
who either wring unfriendly inferences from their say- God that the plainest truths of the gospel are welcomed
ings and doings, or insinuate doubts of the motives from the lips of unlearned but warm-heartedmen.
which inspired them. We fear that if only those Then what pleasure and inspiration there is in the
among ns who are without sin in the particular of throngs of earnest listeners,whose fixed gaze and
thinking evil of others in our hearts, are to throw the changing features tell how the Word is moving their
first stone at the evil, it will never be thrown. But whole souls. There is something in this power of
we may at least put the question faithfully to our own mind upon mind, this face-to-face proclamationof the
hearts and consciences. When, for instance,we find glad tidings which is akin to the inspirationof prophourselves attributing to another a differentand lower ets and apostles. The hearer who looks straight into
motive from that which he alleges— charging him with the eyes of the preacher and who takes in every word
self-seeking, or

its

it

the same level of barbaric ignorance upon the most
tal

very severe in

puts the untaught coun- seats, so full are they of dry-goods and groceries,and they are not useless or worthless dead-weightson socierudite scientist exactly upon stocks and bonds, and bank accounts and speculations. ety they are dangerous. And* so they are whistled

the horrors of atheism that

and the most

it is

darkening the minds

The Tramps.

hymn-books and bibles; and

who

have

been resorted to by the Jesuits and ecclesiastics to bolster up the superstitionsthat are

fidgetty people who cannot sit still for three minutes
made them,” he naively adds: 44 Yet this is not to be at a time ; and all the rest of the restless ones. Then
wondered at, when so many of the learned professors there are not a few who bring such great burdens out
in the universitiessay they don’t know.” This may
of the world into the house of God that one wonders
be rather humbling to the philosophers, but it is one of how they ever can pass the doors and get into their hen-rooststo

try child

_

very

is

full in its exposure of the frauds and tricks which

employ

their neighbors out of counte-

as in the case of Mr. Gladstone’s

is active in

some good work

of a

pub-

lic

or private nature, whether secular or religious, sud

we

find the sneer rising to our lips,

44

What particular

as if it

were the breath

of his soul’s life, is himself

We

call

them hard names and create a feeling of

pulsion and even of fear for them

;

re-

and so we get rid

of the inconvenience and expense of making their
rough paths somewhat smoother and
But may there not be another side

tramps are

shiftless, idle

less

?

rugged.

Because some

and lazy vagabonds, harbor-

ing criminal intents and perpetrating atrocious deeds,

we

are

to

conclude that they

majority of them are

are all so, or that even a

so? What

pains

have we taken to

bad

ascertain the fact, before deciding that they are all

and bad altogether,and therefore,to

be thrust outside

the pale of our sympathy or charity? Is it not to be

may have compounded too readily with
own parsimony, and have been only too glad of a
fair excuse to shut our ears to the appeals of these
poor creatures,that we may close our pockets against

feared that we
our

them

also?

Doubtless there are a great many lazy, vicious, desperate, and

unscrupulouswretches among

these tramps.

Probably the majority of them are such. But

just

it is

possible, nay, there can be no doubt that there %re also

some among them who

are only unfortunate — destitute

because thrown out of work by the general stagnation
of business and the superabundance of clerks, operatives, craftsmen, and laborers

an and

failing

to find

seeking occupation

it Among them may

be poof

who are toiling slowly, footsore, and hungry,
part of the divine arrangement for the success of the towards the parental home ; or men in middle life and
ministry of reconciliationand for the propagation of men hoary with age who are bending their steps where
the gospel. Congregations differ much in this matter. they fancy honest work may be secured in their several
Borne are always attentive, respectful and devout; callings, or where they may hope to find friends or relunconscious source of power

in the

speaker. It

is a

others are easily diverted from the subject; others are
dull, phlegmatic,

and without sympathy with the

ser-

axe is be trying to grind now?” perhaps the sneer mon, prayers or hymns. It is a matter of training and
would be suppressed and remain unuttered if only we habit to a large degree. But often the preachers are
would address the Lord’s question to ourselves. blamed for not being interestingwhen the fault is enAgain, when a person happens to be placed in such a tirely with the hearers. “Take heed how ye hear I”
dilemma that his acts are liable to two different con- said the great Preacher of the Bermon on the Mount.

lads,

atives to assist
to bo saved

them. At

all

events they

all

and bodies that are sensitive to

have souls
cold,

and

hanger, and nakedness.

Before condemning the tramps in this easy and
wholesale way, and thereby getting rid of any claims

they

may have upon us

would

it

for alms or religious care,

not be well to investigate the subject a

little

Cfrt Cferistian Inttffigtmti, C^atglmg, tfdohft
more olowlj, and ascertain whether there are not
many among them who, though in pitiable distrait are
yet worthy of human sympathy! Elia perchance, may

Consideredin respect of personal endowments, Captain

Wood was

a very

uncommon man.

Physically,

21,

1875.

direction of pastors of adjacent churches, will be held
in the Collegiate

R. D. Church, comer Fifth avenue

ils form and figure were manly in a rare degree. He and Forty-eighth street (Rev. Dr. Ludlow) at 8 o’clock
was tall, erect, graceful, dignified, and every way every evening (excepting Wednesdays) until further
when he said: “Whoso hath this world’s good, and commanding in appearance. Mentally, he was splen- notice. Rev. Dr. Hall will preside on Monday evenseeth his brother hare need, and shutteth up his bow- didly endowed, possessing a mind of great keenness, ing. Rev. Dr. Hastings on Tuesday. Rev. Mr. Game
els of compassion from him, how dwelleth the lore of
a memory almost without limit, and a judgment that on Thursday. Rev. Dr. Robinson on Friday. All are
seldom erred. . As a counsellor, he certainly could not invited.
God in him?”
have had many superiors. His excellent and wise
Rxv. J. L. Wilson, Secretary of the Bouthcrn PresCaptain Benjamin Wood.
judgment was constantly called into requisition in

we not incur the denunciation implied by the Apostle

rpHE

secular press

announced with

)ias just

respect-

all classes

of interest. Love of his country was with

aged servant him an instinct. Every step of its progress seemed to
of Christ, which took place at his home in Brooklyn have impressed itself upon his understanding, memory
on the ninth of this month, in the ninety-sixth year of and heart. Love of family also amounted with him al-

-L

ful

comments

the death of this very

byterian Board of Missions,

“The Roman

Brazil, says:
is

rotten to the

core.

It

who has
Catholic

recently visited

Church

in Brazil

has lost the confidence and

respect of all the better classes of

society.” This un-

age. The mere fact of the great age to which he most to a passion. But what more than any otlyer grace soundness, he declares, has sprung more especially
had lived made him an object of unusual interest when crowned his life, was his towering unselfishness of 44 from the lamentable ignorance and utter profligacy
alive, and now that he has gone, would justify more heart. Though himself apparently unconsciousof the of the native priesthood.” “There is a fixed purthan a mere casual reference to the man. But Captain fact, his life was a continuouslavishment of kindness pose,” he says, 44 in the minds of the leading men of
Wood, during all his years of active life, was a public upon others, and an equally persistentforgetfulnessof the country that there must be a separation between
man of prominence,and especially was he dear to our himself. No one in want ever needed to multiply Church and State. By many it is confidentlybelieved
Reformed Church as one who had not only been words to draw out his practical sympathy and help. that this must and will take place in less than five
his

bom

in it,

but who cherished

trines and life

with

the

its history, polity, doc-

warmest and most practicalaf-

He was bom at New City, Orange (now Rockland)
County, on the 30th of July, 1780, and was a son of
Ebenerer Wood, Deputy Sheriff of the County from
middle to almost the

and

close of the last century,

who was distinguished as one of the most heroic and
incorruptible patriots of the American Revolution.
Captain Wood came to New York city in 1794, when
it

had

the Church. As he advanced in years, all his
markable qualitiesseemed

fection.

the

Especially was all ho had at the service of Christ and

than

less

fifty

see its population

thousand people, and has

outnumber

a

lived to

to

perfection.In extreme old age,

was

Britain, he

cessful business as a silversmith in

Wood

raised

raise

a company for the

service,

one hundred and twenty-five men,

whom he uniformed and equipped at
expense. From that time he has been known

Wood. He

served in

Mr.

sixty-

his

own

as

Cap-

war from beginning

the

to

late of

Aurora,

N.Y., was inaugurated as President of the Pennsylvania Female College, Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 21st, 1875,

away.

institution.”Dr. Strong’s many brethren and friends

in suc-

Reade street. The

nine of

tain

his silver locks sat

Tuk Rev. Thomas C. Strong, D.D.,

upon him like a crown of glory. At ninety-fivehe
in the presence of a large assembly. The Rev. Dr.
was as erect and as stately as at fifty. No one who
Jacobus made the Address of Welcome, and the
knew him canieel that the words we have written are
new President, after receiving the keys and taking
too strong for this dear old father in the Lord who has
the oath of office, delivered his inaugural, which
lingered among us till just now, as one of the very few
44 was full of hopefulness, and an earnest purpose
relics of a generation that had so long ago passed
to give labor and time to the upbuilding of the

/

About a String of Beads.
CARDINAL MANNING, in a recent sermon, hav-

Government, offering a Captain’s commission to any

who would

vigor and ripen

million. In 1812, at the

outbreak of the war with Great

one

to gather

re-

years.”

log likened Protestantismto an attempt to cause

“beads

to

in the Reformed Church will watch his career in
this

new

position

with their best wishes for that

success for which he will labor with characteriatio
zeal and energy.

hang together without a thread,” and hav-

Tuk Nonconformist (London) in the course of a syshow that the 4 authority” of the
Roman Catholic Church supplies the thread which noptical summary of matters affecting “Church and
makes it possible for the beads of divine truth to hang State on the Continent,” says the German Roman Cath-

ing undertaken to

1

together, gives occasion to the

London

Spectator to

olics evidently do not take very kindly to the volunta-

New

make the following pungent commentary upon the ry support of their Church. The result of the efforts
Bandy Hook. Being boarding rhetoricalfigure of the Cardinal. Bays the Spectator : to get means to replace the stipends hitherto paid by
officer of the day, when it arrived, he was the first
the Government to the priests has scarcely amounted
It seems to us that the history of revelationhas been
American to receive the “ Declaration of Peace.” It from the first the history of a real divine enlighten- to fifty per cent of the grants withdrawn. Either the
was one of the incidents of his life that he mounted ment of the human race, confused by the difficulties Roman Catholic Germans, it says, have not become ac-

end, being stationed

first

on

Ellis Island, then at

Utrecht, and lastly at

4 4

and fired the

first

gun that was placed in Fort Lafay-

Narrows. As one whose

ette at the

life

was almost

coeval wiih that of our Government, as a veteran of
the war of 1812,

who had been

active and distinguished

in his country’s service, and as a son of

most

one of the

self-sacrificing patriots of the Revolution, he is

entitled to honorable mention

career. From 1821

at

to 1841 he

the end of his earthly

was boarding officer in

the United States Revenue Service, and resided at
Quarantine, Staten Island, being as widely
as highly

esteemed as any man

During that period

in or about

known and

New

York.

he exerted a large, almost control-

which necessarily attended the attempt to provide security for the continuous preservation and identification of what they had thus learned in gleams and
flashes. • The Jewish Church was certainly so far from
an infallible Church, that the prophets, who were not
officialsof that Church, were sent expressly to keep
the regular officials from distorting and hiding the very
truths they were intended to proclaim. The early
Christian Church was so far from an infallible Church,
that the three leading Apostles were all at different times
sharply rebuked for their utter misapprehensionof the
spiritual truth they were sent to teach. Instead of revealing an authority on the thread of which certain
4 beads’ of dogmatic truth were to be strung, there is
hardly a word in the Gospels which could even suggest
a continuous historicalauthority at all. The person
and character of Christ are set forth in every sort of
light and steeped in every kind of glory, and that is
all. That for centuries uniformity of profession
covered a vast deal of the widest possible divergence in the real apprehension of the facts of revelation, is certainly true; and the acceptance of a

customed to

the idea

of paying for religious services

directly out of their pockets, or the religious enthus-

lukewarm. It is just
possible, too, that an appreciable number of good
Roman Catholics do not approve of the attempt made

iasm of the people must be very

by the priesthood to set themselvesup against the laws
of the Fatheifcnd.

Another commentary upon the
nal

Manning

assertion of Cardi-

that the prevalence of vice is in propor-

tion to the prevalence of Protestantism, is furnished
by some facts stated by a correspondentof the

London

Times. In Liverpool, according to this correspond1841 he has lived in retirement with his sons, first in
ent, there is a population of six hundred and ninety
New York and latterly in Brooklyn. Till within the
thousand. Of these, five hundred and forty thousand
past few years he visited the city regularly once a week.
are Protestants and one hundred and fifty thousand
At his ninety -fifty birthday on the 30th of July just
are Roman Catholic. The Roman Catholic chaplain of
past, he was still well and vigorous. Immediately therethe gaol reports that during one year, of thirteen
creed on the mere authority of the Church was
after, however, he was struck with a paralysis which
thousand prisoners who passed through the gaol, nine
always as different from what is properly meant
has at last quickly terminatedhis life.
by belief, as the child’s belief in an astronomical thousand were Roman Catholics and four thousand
Captain ,Wood, as above stated, was born in the truth announced to him by his elders, from the as- Protestants, etc.— a proportion of one in sixteen of
Reformed Church. Its name, government, usages and tronomer^ belief in it Cardinal Manning’s view of Romanists to one in (ms hundred and thirty-fiveof Protling influence over the politics of the Island. Since

Christianity no doubt has the advantage of presenting
a string of historical continuity on which the beads of
him. He made his profession of faith on the 13th o his confession are strung, but it has the great disadOctober, 1810, in the Franklin street (or Northwest) vantage that it looks far less like the Christianity of
Reformed church, then but two years old, and under the Gospels than almost any Protestantview that
could be named. The 4 thread’ on which he hangs his
the pastorate of Rev. Christian Bork. Remaining in
beads was not spun then. It took a long historical
that church until his removal to Staten Island in 1821,
development to spin any such thread for the bead's of
ho was one of its most useful men in every good work. Christian belief. The primary Christian view of Christ
At the Quarantine he was among the most active of as himself the sum of Christianity, which the Cardinal
the founders of the Tompkinsville (now Brighton regards as the parent of modern rationalism, is, we
believe, wholly incompatible with'the Roman Catholic
Heights) Reformed church, which was organized in
view of submission to the Church as the only safe ap1828. For the next eighteen years he was almost con- proach to God. The theory which makes the string
tinuously in its Consistory, and unceasing in his ef- of authority more important than any of the doctrinal
forts to make it a success and a power. In 1888 and beads it contains is a theory which necessarilysubordinates the spirit to the understanding, the conscience
again in 1841 he was a delegate to General Synod. In
to the intellect, the affections to the judgment of the
his devotion to the Reformed Church he was untiring disciple.”
faith

were profoundlyloved and warmly cherished by

and conspicuous. He threw his whole will
into its service,

_

and hear

and did aU in his power with

time,

Topics

of

ths Hour.

money and every other talent he possessed,to promote TT is understood that Messrs. Moody and Sankey
its life and growth. He had been so long in retire- -L will begin their labors in Brooklyn, next Sunday,
ment that he was known to comparatively few of the and will remain there four weeks, after which they
present generation. But thirty years ago few men will transfer the scene of their work to Philadelphia.
were better known in the streets and homes of New
York and

vicinity than he.

A series of Union Devotional Meetings, under the
i

V

estants.

We

have no doubt that the same dispropor-

tion exists in this country.

Some changes have taken place in the programme
of the Biennial Conference of the U. S. Evangelical
Alliance, to be held at Pittsburgh,

October 26th to

29th, as follows: Delegates desiring to avail of the
railroad facilities, in

the form of excursion fares,

which have been arranged

for,

must address Rev.

Wm.

T. Beatty, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa., by October 20fA. In
like

manner delegates desiring entertainment wUl ad-

dress Rev.

W.

J. Reid,

D.D., Pittsburgh,Pa., by Oc-

-

The Committee on Entertainmentwill be

in session on

Tuesday, Oct. 26th, from9 a.m. to9p.ic.,

tober 20th,

Rooms of the Young Men’s Christian Associacomer of Penn avenue and Sixth street, where

at the
tion,

delegates will please report themselves on their arrival
at Pittsburgh.
The programme for Wednesday
October 27th, is changed by substituting Rev. W. J.
R. Taylor, D.D., for Rev. W. Ormiston, D.D., on the
subject of “Increased Efficiency of Sunday-schools. ”
On Thursday the programme is changed by striking
out the paper on the “Law of Divorce,” by Hon. Ira
Harris. The remainder of the programme standi as
published in the Intelligencer of October 7th,

-

ik

Cbt

ahead of

German Farme.
rpflE Germans pleasantly

^ursban,

dC^ristiait |ittelligtitrtr,

cipher SI, 1875,
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each side. The hungry sheep were tempted to browse

lire in Tillages, called

Mary Had a

14

dogs would run guard on

his flock, while the

lamb.*

Little

are floating about in the great ocean of

X

literaturestray chips of aong or atory, which
among the rank wayside grass, while the faithful dog
would check the slightest attempt at depredation. from their wit or wisdom, or from some unaccountable
buildings on the premises. The farm is then called a
Landed property is pretty equally distributed. With reason, become popularized and cherished more care“Bauer* Hof.’* The Dorf is a village of farmers.
rare exceptions the poorest have a few patches upon fully than whole navies of world renowned authors.
Around the town lie small farms, in fragments of from
which to raise their bread, and the richest have seldom Their parentage unknown, they come aa literary foundan eighth of an acre to an acre. These are scattered
more than twenty acres. lu this va'lcy good arable lings to our doors, and, once admitted, command their
to the north and south, east and west, of the villages.
land sells from five to eight hundred gulden an acre, own place in our affections. Among such is the poem
Rarely does one find a farm of a hundred acres. 1 hen

X

Dourfer. Only on very

farms are the farm

largo

Hof. Indeed, a farmer with ten acres
sidered well off. And this quantity of land

it hi a

up into private patches of

likely cut

less than

just the bare land; for dwellings are distinct property
is conis

an

most
acre,

have prevented

an inch of

many carry all of it home. Not
ground is wasted. Every little spot is made

sleep.

to tell, to

produce something,if

grass.

Even along the edge of the

who could keep

foot-paths, the

and even conduced

all this mischief,

founded on fact. It

is,

perhaps, in the

truth of the story that the secret of

its

popularity

For

sick-room, and here

I

must enter

a

ple’s fields, without

women

time, the
sickles,

bind

a

score and ten,

and cherishes the memory of

dally cut grass with the small

event. The writer, on a recent visit, craved from
her own lips the true story of the affair, and will reproduce it as nearly as possible.
“ It was when I was nine years
we lived up on the

it in

a

great bales larger than themselves,

head.

the

and evening the utreeta are alive with these

gaged

/

women

burdens. The men meanwhile are en-

in still heavier

weak and confused from an opiate-won
The beat dress for

Often they bring

and two miles. Morning

distance of one

bearing heavy

meet a sick man’s eyes, as he wakes

Their stock of cattle, like their farms,

is

small.

A

few farm with horses, more with oxen, most with
cows. In Belgium I saw donkeys strugglingalong

sleeves, but fitting close

and neat

wrapped
milk

at the wrist, so as to

have seen

How

is

confined to a small

plot of

ap**.

all

ground. Both

ifr

is

on

wakes the sleeping patient as

hanging

a square

house and the barn stand

tbe

on the atreet. Between them is the yard— the barn-

reached by passing through

The village is built
compactly. Few houses have two stories. Man ami
beast dwell in closer prorimity than with us. They
a front gateway into the yard.

•

surely as the

door!
In some of the most severe diseases, such

from ten acres than an American from fifty.
Every village has a forest, where the villagers get
their fueL The Fcerstcr assigns each hia share of
, ftteL The forest is also the village pasture ground.
Every Tillage has its geese-herd, swine-herd and

shepherd. Every morning these respective function
ftries blow their boms along the street, when geeae,
•wine and aheep come running out of every gateway
each to join

vttiage pasture.

its

Long

kind, to be led on

a

die, so

and

the settle

I

could not hear to

mother made

roe

up a

nursed the poor thing

of all that is passing

around

him. The

all
it

is said

and done
much

and

of

raw

a

long nail tear open

a

wish to

common

lines of gabbling geese run

through narrow fenceieu footpaths, without daring to

ments that hang

loose,

the

off ;

will be hardly

But

was on

annoy

are

a sensi-

aa to the

notions of

a practice of

and regular meals

;

be turned out of doors.
at last

bad

to be tied in

He was

one of the boys, and came

as a spec-

in a

a

school, and a few days after gave us the the
verses of the
don’t

song. How or when

know.” .

Thus she

senti-

ait up,

it

grew

three

got into print

I

.

ran on, telling of the care she
it

first

bestowed on

to be a sheep, and she

would curl

wool over a stick; and it bore lambs until
there was a flock of five all her own; and finally how
long

was

killed by an

angry

cow. Then

she

brought out

a pair of her little girl stockings, knitted of yarn

spun

from the lamb’s wool, the heels of which had been
raveled out and given

famous by love

taking substan-

and when you have to

to

Boston boy and son of the ridingschool master, and was Ifitting for Harvard College.
He was very much pleased over what^ho saw in our

tator.

life
tial

place before the pattering of

No one can doubt that
silly

spelling class was called.

till night.

a visit to

her pet until

any one acting aa aick-nurae

ment prevent you making

my

my

kept coming back, and

and any orna-

complete without a few word*

no

sleep,

Now, that day, there was a
young man in school, John Roulston by name, who

it

long and trying case.
One great point ia, to let

it

the woodshed

that this very unpretending paper

diet that is best for

went to

was quiet until

all

its

me

it

and the poor creature had

same reason,

and make a jingling noise,

best dispensed with, as they irritate and

tive patient.
It teems to

where

the children all laughed and the teacher laughed, too,

know

kept very short. I
blister, and expose a

pain. For

surface, causing great

seat,

had hardly taken

active personal care of a sick person is under-

have seen

tookjthe lamb

quietly,

was heard coming down the aisle, and the
lamb stood beside me ready for its word. Of courae

as anything like whisper-

taken, the finger-nails should be

very

in

happened, we

little feet

as cholera

or, worse still, outside thejdoor.

When

went

it

rest of the scholars, they did not notice any thing amiss,

complete, and no whispering permitted either in the

room,

my

i

and I covered it
up with my shawl. When the teacher came and the

extreme, and noth-

is

early, so I

sing, un

me followed on and overtook us be-

we got to the schoolhouse. As

into

'

everything that

we had gone some distance, I began to

were

and diphtheria, the patient is often intenuly conscious

aU removable rings should betaken

alley,

would

I

ready, the lamb could not be found, and supposing

fore

.

work harder, and get much more out of an acre than
American farmers. Many a German farmer raises more

and

for fear it

the lamb, hearing

yard and the house-yard in one — the whole small.
ing and mystery. The natural voice, only so much
From it, man and beast enter their respective abodes.
lowered as to he perfectlydistinct, is then the proper
The house and bam front and open on one and the
tone for a sick-room. If silence is needed, let it be
same yard, not on thestreet you seldom find astreet
It is

day. When night came

bed on

after

I

a

ing excites a patient so

entrance to the house.

on peppermint aud

bad gone out to pasture with the cows, we
started on. I used to be a great singer, and the lamb
would follow the sound of my voice. Thia morning

whisper,” which

room, and

village, like its farm,

Usually

“ pig’s

penetrates to tbe inmost recesses of the

ings, barns and stock of cattle, thus dwell together in

German

it

lamb was all right and securely fastened for the day.
Well, one morning, when my brother Nat and I were

tending her into hysterics.)A

Oh, the horror of that dreadful

farmers, with their large dwellings, out build-

of a

blanket and fed

I

into the houac,

it

that it

could from one hundred to three hundfM

unity? The home

I might have it if

So I took

before going to school in the mornirg to see that the

habit of moving quietly about the room, and yet not

to fifteen hundred people.

American

me

al-

stand. After this we brought it up by the hand
until it grew to love me very much and would stay
with me wherever I went unless it was tied. I naed

cow hitched to a truck wagon,
treading “ on tip-toe” and making every board in the
galloping along as if she had been specially created
floor creak its loudest, is also very advisable ; and nothfor that purpose. My cousin Yost has two large, sleek,
ing can be better by way of “chaussure” than those
yellow cows, well fed and groomed, with which he
soft, warm felt boots now so common ; they both keep
works his ten-acre farm. Besides being good milkers,
the nurse’s feet from becoming cold, and make the
they perform his work in the plow and wagon, as well
least possible sound in moving about. Of course tbe
as horses could do it.
manner of speaking in a sick-room is all-important.
A German Dorf usually contains from one hundred

lages, I have seen a

was almost starved and

It

could

hanging sleeve catch on some projecting point of
chair or table, and convert a glass of egg-flip into *
“ douche” externally applied, swamping the patient in
a yellow sea, besides

it live.1

was pushed out of

night, feeding it with a spoon, and by morning

and

a

vil-

yard.

it in a

all

little

(I

bom. You

for

very service-

be finished off by nice white linen cuffs.

doga, hitched to a wagon, dash through the streets

make

sleep!

trail, upset chairs,

aud

disown one of twins, and

little lamb

morning one poor

could

is

will often

most frozen, and father told

get under tbe doctor’s feet; and not having hanging

enough to carry a doren
animals like themselves. In Holland, four and six
some of these German

this

it an old
leave it
is the most economical, but silk rustles, and is

therefore objectionable.Black lustre

laboriously in carts, large

in

know that sheep

the simple reason that no stain shows upon
silk

old,” she said, “

used to go out to the baru

that during the night twin lambs had been

a pleat

sick-room is plain black—

able— not made long enough to

work.

with apparent ease, and

a

I

and sheep.
They all knew me, and the cows, old * Broad’ and
‘Short-horn’ and ‘Brindle,’would low a good-morning
when I came to their stables. One cold day we found

the pen into the

ing reflectionto

farm.

every morning with father to see the cows

the wall by the dim light of the night-lamp, must form

German

still lives

delightful old lady of three-

the

protest against that

granny,” and be by no means

miles from the Cradle of

Liberty. And “ Mary,”

to

a horrible “old

happened

an incident that

fifty

very

fences? During the grass growing

which they bear home on
the feed

off the few scattered

account of

it is the true

lie*.

sixty-one years ago, not

Dress, again, is a matter of great importance in a

of

running into other peo-

his cattle from

hardly a child in
;

is fictitious or

common practice of the amateur sick-nurse making a “guy” of herself. 1 really have seen such startstems of grass.
The cattle are kept and fed in the stable all the year ling and unpleasant costumes donned “ for the occaround, save when the herdsman or shepherd takes them sion,” as seemed to me enough to cause delirium in
the patient, if long contemplated— shawls, and dress
to the Dorf Wald or village forest. To let them run
ing gowns, and wraps of such an obsolete and awful
at large in a grass field would be too wasteful. They
would tread many a good blade under foot. Besides, character, that the shadow of the watcher cast upon

busy women reapers carefully cut

is

who has not become familiar 'with the verso*
them to a doxen
different tunes. It has been parodied, paraphrased
Nurses and Nursing.
TTURST: It is in things which of themselves appear and translated into the dead languages. And yet
J- trifling,and even insignificant, that the comfort scarce any one knows who is the author, or whether it

the wagon roads, and

only a blade

lamb.” There

not a college student but has sung

among other people’s plots, like the parcels of a
quilt Some approach so near to a line that they are
forbidden to make them any smaller. Fences are unknown here. Not even along the highways are they of a sick-room is made or marred. For instance, an
found. Wood is too scarce, and the smallness of the energetic and amiably intentioned person places a cold
pillow beneath the shoulders of a patient suffering
fields wodd take too much of it, even if it were abundant. Over narrow foot-paths, along the edges of the from pneumonia, that is, inflammationof the lungs; a
fields, the farmers reach their grounds. The most of fit of coughing, perhaps a restless night, is the reault.
them have to carry their produce out some distance to Five minutes’ warming of the pillow at the tiro would

it is

a little

the land

altogether.— TAs Guardian.

set in

Mary had

“

away piecemeal as mementos.
she,

whose youth waa rendered

for

an unfortunate animal, has lived a

of beneficence

and charity. With a heart over-

flowing with love toward all God’s creatures,she hss

and never
indeed lived to care for the needy and destitute,and
touch- a tingle blade not their- own. The shepherds
go more than three hour* without eating. Now, I am
sometimes remain on the neighboring hilla for whole
be a mothar to the motherless. And now, In a green
going to say wh*t I know many will highly diaapjHov#
weeks. At night they commit their flock* to their
old age, ihe is surrounded by those whom her warm
of— and it is this: when you are nuraing along and
dogs. These animals, not very unlike aheep in color
heart long since taught to ding to her and follow as
anxious case, and you want to he able to ‘ stay to
and hair, possess a remarkableintelligence and faiththe Iamb ia her youth. Whea at lut she .hall moss
the end, avoid aU stimulanU,-<7Aamfcn’i/wmat
fulness. I have wen the shepherd walking carelessly
all

night, be sure and have food at hand,

\

littelligmttr,

Cbe Christian
still

his

wove into verse

that immortal ixod

them both

may

of Mary ami the lamb no one

say.—

Choir

the story

WMam

"TTNDEU

B.

LJ

Oawyer, in Springfield llfpubiiran.

A choir

mHE
JL

begums had begun arriving long before we

were ready for

riages, and as

have

them. They

came

all

:

^

gave out the

verse

-

to

^ag often produced, until

coffee than

ndmd

coffeej

ting

“ Let thoee refuee to

our
by

force

of habit the

^

because he bad unwittingly disregarded some of their

induce them

made there is nothing more delightful

mere thought of it is almost enough to raise the spirits
cjetr tbe t)row# Voltaire was a greater drinker

a

^

to

sustaining and cheering force.

^

stranger who officiated in the absence of the pastor,

sing, he

no gentleman could be permitted to

properly

a

than its aroma; tor it is not only agreeable in itself,
but ^
MAOclAted in
the exhilara-

I

of

anecdotes:

rules. After several vain attempts

in close car-

.

two following
New England church took offence at

in a

them, all those of our party were bap

a look at

Difficulties.

confidence to coffee as

When

in bis entertaining History

temperament which each of ns posset'

depend the degree on which we can give our

ses, will

Hymns and their Authors, Rev. Edwin M. Long ^on ^

relates the

Indian Begums.

bead,

this

11

1875.

bility or bilious

home in the green found nowhere but In this and the Comoro Islands.—
waters, where the Good From Popular Science Monthly for October.

lambs. John Roulston died before
entering college. What the world lost in him who

Shepherd feeds

%

(fittobtr

the river she will find an eternal
pastures and beside the

6?^

his spirits so

an(j

of

tea. He said that noth-

much

as the smell of roasted

Johnson was

^

r0ftited daily in his

room.

Per-

much of a good thing. There are not
many people who would care to have their rooms in-

hapS

this jg too

D
’s study for the time, and the ber“
™“,ri
gums were asked to go up stairs on the roof of the
apeak their joys
there is this to be said in its favor, that while coffee
house till our preparations were complete, l.had heard ThU, it .eema had the deaired effect, for aa the whole givea forth a powerful fragrance, it ia also an admirso much of those begums that I felt extremely curious cong’iegation joined in with the minister, the choir able disinfectant by reason of the facility, already
could not keep silent and admit that, like the heathen, mentioned, with which it takes to itaelf whatever
to see them, and was glad when everything was de
olared ready, and they were summoned downstairs.
I lurks in the air. — World.

ished to Mrs.

"zrre";
abroad.''

room. Some were

Tfesy very soon flocked into the

“

vosy handsomely dressed, while others, on the contrary,

couple of yards or

full

common metre

-

—

gored besides, so that it looked not unlike a trained

—

"V

““

Sweet Perfumes.

thrown over the arm, yet so that

“Hot.
Being well supplied with the grace

when he got

.tuck again

i

now

carried

on. The

flower

harvest of the district of the Yar, in the southeut of
FnBQ. inc.iade|ino leg( thln 1,475,000 lbs. of orange

a.
tostMi.”

ho found out that the metre would not auit. Then he

- ‘:s

and

perfumes,

their manufacture is

I love to eteal,”

••

tried another, but

touched the

“•

far as

ridrt To avoid being tripped, and having their fine
clothes trodden on, they looped it up in festoons
it still

-

i

hymn

“ I love to steal a while away,” etc.,

and long (a when he had got as
more trailing on the ground), and

of tsouaers of silk or satin

made very

never knew our God.”

At another time the

had nothing grand about them but their titles. The
droaa was peculiar, but not ungraceful. It consisted

—

mfi00

a. far

lb> of roiei( 100i000

lbi< of

jMmine,

75,00011)1.of violets, 45,000 lbs. of acacia, 30,000

of perseverance,

he

lb.

.

q( gerinium, 24,000 lbs. of tuberose, and 5000 lb*, of

exposed. Over their
resolved to try again, but once more unfortunately jonqUjp \ well-known perfume manufacturerat Canheads they wore the usual chuddsr, or ihothala; some

ground, not having even the feet

of oonunon calico, others of silk or satin, richly em-

stopped
after
saying
---- a -9*
.....

ncg uge8 annually 140,000 lbs. of rose leaves alone, and

--

•*

broidered with gold and silver thread.

handsomely dressed of

The most

were two sisters. Their

ail

veilflor ehudden were so thickly covered with gold

embroidery that they seemed
lilver thread,

to be

when, with

much

her neok, the better to

“ It is

very

It is

to be regretted, let us pray.”

in the skies,”

so that

it

was

sung

from the

and tuberose are mixed, the perfume is that of the

from her bead on to

display her jewels, I suspect.

the perfumes obtained

odors. Thus, if we blend jasmine and orange flowers
the result is a scent like sweet pea ; and when jasmine

singing of a tune that disjointed the line,
mansion

remarkable that

flowers named above are the types of nearly all flower

Quite amusing was the following occurrence ^of the

“ O, for a

let it fall

other perfume laden flowers in proportion.

remarked,

a smile, the pastor

woven of gold and

and were quite heavy and stiff. One of

them— the elder one—

I love to steal,”

hyacinth. Violet and tuberose resemble

:

man—
for a man—

lily

of the

M O, for a

valley. By blending primary odors we also obtain all
and so many other
O,
the various bouquets and nosegays, such as (ifrangiO, for a man—” /
ornaments adorned her breast, and neck, and arms,
that she was dazzling to behold. She was very fair The effect of a half-dozen young ladies in the choir panni,” “white rose,” and “sweet daphne.,, — Cassell's Mayatine.
in complexion for a native of India, and had a seif- gallery singing aloud repeatedly,
‘•0, for a man—”
satisfied and rather sensual look. Her sister was very
Arab Humor.
different;she kept her gorgeoui, heavy veil on her can be better imagined than described.
npHE Arabs, especiallythe Bedawin, are wonderf.alhead, and seemed a modest, retiring woman, and a
JL ly happy in their giwve humor, and are clever in
lady in her manners. She had a long, delicate, gentlesaying apt things, whether in love and praise^ or in
Coffee.
looking faoe, pleasing, but not at all pretty. I was
and ridicule. When a European first arrives they
milE oldest mention of coffee that can anywhere be hate
disappointed in not seeing a single beautiful or handgenerally fasten upon him some nickname, vyhich fits
-L found does not go further back than 300 years. him exactly, and lasts him for life. One of our consome woman among them all, and there wore between
Nobody knows when it was first used in the East. ____
____ exceedingly small, fidgety,
^
__ rpompous.
__
___
suls was
ar,d
silty and seventy there. I saw a few, not more than
There is nothing to go upon, except a tradition that When they saw him present his exequatur to the Wall,
two or three, who might have been called pretty; the
the angel Gabriel invented coffee for the especial
™IV0Und- “ Wallah ! eja<. el Nam(u" (By
rest were, very ordinary looking women.' Some one ,
. .
,
.. . r . I Allah! behold the mosquito cometh) jou could almost
behoof of Mahomet in his old age, to enable him to [ttnCy from that moment that you Ueard him buzz. . . .
told me afterwards that the beauties of a Mohammedan
renew his youth, and be happy in his loves. Whether A Syrian girl in my service formerly accompanied me
household are never allowed to cross the threshold of
it had this effect we are not told, but it is to be sup- to England, and was sometiriies noticed in English
their homes, and this might be the reason we saw none.
posed that Gabriel did his best for the prophet. In drawing-rooms,where she generally saw beautiful and
Some of these ladies had endeavored to beautify themaristocratic women. One evening they sent for her to
any case, it is certain that coffee is incomparable aa a bring 80me coffeei and 8be 8aw
them 8 8toQt
selves in a strange way. They had powdered their
stimulant,and will even make up for the want of food, parvenue: the quick eye detected the difference at once;
foreheads and cheeks with what looked like gold dust
Rossini used to say that it could keep him up for a and creeping up behind my shoulder, she whispered
Bhe had a splendid necklace on,

.

r

prepared in some mysterious way, so that
easily

want of

could not

hair,

thick rope of yellow and red silk

a

attached to the back of her head,

and she looked so

is

it

has bad effects,and

force of

Us own,

as

queut renewal, and
of

in

of

is

wonderfully

ear*
tt

we

it

all

is too

tends too

know

;

it

a

to

--

Ummil mfn

Lif

f

s

Suicide

„

el hadfJjsheh?’’(‘‘O

.

L

TN

a recent

Among

number

my

J '

’

Scorpions,

reaction
ti

requires fre-

speedily followed by

Madagascar.

V

sustaining,

much

but

‘‘

,

dreaminess, with a lack of concentration. Alcohol has
but

ridiculous1— Gulden Hourt.

The Lemurs

68

no other stimulant that can sus- . ,

Opium

tain such a pitch.

w

,

saw a

I

had

i

fortnight, the time he required for the composition

few who had frizzled their
no opera. There
and one old begum, to make up for the

come off.

front hair ;

it

^

, ,

‘

_____

of filature,Mr. G.

Bidie records

t0

^

Deny

and collapse. Tea comes nearest to the Arabian
mornjDg, a servant brought to me a very large
excites without invigorat- specimen
scorpion,
having
stayed
out
rnHE monkeys of other lands are, however, replaced as a stimulant,
------- but
-----it often
---------- -- .of this
---- ------- I which,
.....
****
Diujva* vuw
Coffee
seems,
while
wakening
up
the
brain,
to
too
long
in
its
nocturnal
rambles,
had
apparently
got
JL by the lemurs— graceful little creatures of many ing
make one,
one, for a time at least, independent of food, bewilderedat daybreak, and been unable to find its
different varieties. There is s great resemblancein matte
,

manner of life to the ape, so that
i., w*,
»«
~ they have been styled monkeys with the fox s muzzle. on a full stomach,
their attitude and

Their agility

is

marvellous

;

they leap through the air

to a great distance, settling on s branch,

which

per-

and dart off again in
•volutions of astonishing rapidity. A wood frequented by troops commands the astonishmentand admira-

haps bends under their weight,

tion of the traveller,

from the intelligentappearance

and Incessant gambols of these lively animals.
largest

kind are about three

feet

irnaUest are not larger than a

which

is

in length, while the

rat The

distinguished by a long snout

fers fruit for food,

The

true lemur,

and

tail,

pre-

a

**
M.

I

,

was pointed

out,

it

'

gik3rfe“; sr-BSf.r

»*»- as

1

neither pleases leisure moments, in the course of the afternoon, I

always thought I would see how my prisoner was getting on,
quite harmless. Brillat Savaringaveup coffee because an(* t0 ^ave. a ^ettcr v‘c^ of 11 the c**® was placed on
I
J 4W * U
___ A
.
a Window, in the rays of a hot sun. The light and
he found that it turned hi. head into a mill whirling
^
it „„ much_ heat seemed to irritate it very much, and this recalled
round without ideas to grind. To some people it to my mind a story which I had read somewhere, that
gives a shaking of the hand and a trembling of the a scorpion, ozt being surrounded^ with fire had commitknees. Btories are told of the people who have be- ted suicide. I hesitated about" subjecting mj pet to
such a terrible ordeal, but taking a common botanical
come cripples through excessive love of it ; other stories
lens, I focused the rays of the sun on its back. The
of people who have become imbecile. Brillat Savarin I m0DJent this was done it be^an to run hurriedly about
is particularly
earnest
in forbidding
it to children. —
It. the case, hissing
and spitting
in a very fierce Way.
way.
r --------------------o --------------- o --r ---- o
--must be confessed that black tea ia less dangerous, but This experiment was repeated some four or five timet

the palate, nor refreshes the

a

___

,

system. Nor

is it

™sn

. ^
— -

,

but does not object to crunch a

small bird, a lizard, or insects. These are diurnal in
theif habits; while the chirogales, possessing short

»

on modern stimulants full of his usual enthusiasm and Wts followed by a sudden escape of

fluid,

and

a friend

and only ap- minute analysis, In which he maintained that by a cer- standing by me called out, 4 See, it has stung itself: it
BUr.e enou8^ in less than half a mmuto
pear in twilight and moonlight, when they make great ttin mode of pneparation, chiefly by quick infusion,
havoc among lizards and small game. These curious
mammifers are characteristicof Madagascar; other not pretend to decide. No two constitutionsare alike, poison of 'certain awl mala may be destructive to
spedea do exist elsewhere, but the nocturnal kind are and according to: the mdre diqkM of nervous excite- 1 themselves.
pawa and pointed

teeth,

shun the

light,

fljjriatiaiT |nttlligm«r,

12

C^iraftaB, ftriakr

alize aa I sat within those walls

Sottrj.

My
TUHT

t)

Be

Place.

. .

DAVIS.

where Jesus wants
It

that they looked just through

who

and Switzerland, and

Italy

recollectfor

liege of what insignificantservices grown-up men sometimes
Intelliobncbr stretch out their hands and ask for pay. Holland will
a year ago, for this was that city you remember which have reason to be proud of her children in the future,
being besieged by the Spaniards made such wonderful I as well as in the past, if she has many as intelligent,

now

as they do

which

BY

1878.

21,

me

I

memorable

at the time of that

wrote an account

to you in the

resistance. It was through treachery that the people

high or low,

were massacred by

command

Duke

of the cruel

of

Alva

manly, and independent as the

I

little

lad in the book-

Mr. Brouwer in Kalver straat,

| store of

Amsterdam,

Thither will lie lead me,
Trustingly

I’ll

after they

go.

two thousand persons had been butchered in cold
blood, the remaining victims were tied two and

two

Not one single footstep

Would
Not

a

1

take alone.

and thrown into Haarlem Lake. This very church

wish would harbor,

But to be His own.

stood at that time and also the old

In the niche He’s placed

all

me

call

within the hearing

Of my voice 0 come
Accept and trust my Havlour,
And He will lead them home.
;

Mahhabskt,L.

as
I.,

I

the

4<

Groote Kerk,” or the church

of 8t.

the.

Truth,

can only be through the truth,

“by the incorruptible seed, by the Word of

Dutch Reformed Church while abroad, we started from
our hotel on the Boompje., acros. the city, through on the

Pome pairing.

the Breede

Kerk

straat,

my

WV

statements

the

doming

of

where we saw the house in w ^ Bn'rdcd

V.

In

if their

pcreonelly holy

which need*

»Kllin't ani1 rePelled i for fal,ehood

can

which the great Erasmus waa horn, and which leads onlJ P«rYert. “d Uli,le»d. ‘nd de,tro7' “The tnlth’’
to the “ Groote Kerk.” The long walk caused us to 11 God’s instrument in the sanctificationof Bis people,

Another letter from Holland.

OUR LITTLE FRIENDS:

but

Word of God, they will deceive
and lead astray. There is much false teaching abroad
upon

are not based

Feeling that we should like to attend service in the

mO

It ia

leads to conformity to Christ ;

Lawrence.

Sept. 86th, 1875.

BY G. L.

ANCTIFICATION

O

Stadhuis” which

Though

is

Will 1 spend my all,

To

4i

Sanctification

near. If you, our little readers, are descendantsof God, which liveth and abideth for ever, that we are
the Dutch who settled in America, then it is quite born again.” It is by “the sincere ipilk of the Word
probable that some of your anceators worshipped in | that we grow.” Men may give us rules and directions
by which we are to become holy; they may point to
this very church and had to transact business in this
this means, or recommend that method, of attaining to
same Stadhuis.
There is also a large cathedral in Rotterdam known holiness ; they may endeavor to smooth the path which

Gladly In His service

Buy, and kindly

had been offered pardon and amnesty. After

Amsterdam.

be late, and gave us au experimental knowledge of

last letter to

fact that the sexton locks the

the

Gleave to the truth. Let the

doors against the tardy Jour

^ect

and

Rotterdam. " Thy

X

you from Holland I told you of the singular cos- attendants at divine service in the city of
tumes one may see in the. streets of the large cities We looked through the iron grating, and the sexton

a

^K^t

truth," or

Word

“a lamp

be

to

path
Thy word,” the Saviour meant

to yonr
“

at ^e revelation of God’s will in the Bible, wherein ia
here. I shall now tell you of something which strikes the close of the prayer thrust his great key in the lock made *cnown 10 u* t*10 dtrine nature, afld .the divine
you on your first entrance into Holland as being a most and after addressing us in Dutch for some time opened dealings with man. The Bible contains those facta
for us the heavy doors. His lecture upon tardiness, if and doctrinM wbich are a direct revelation from God,
noYel feature in the scenery. Of course you know
that the land here lies very low; it is probably the such it was, waa quite lost upon us as we could not ^ which have a Pro,ound 1,carinS on thc ,alTation
lowest country in the worhd; the greater part of it is understand a word he said. He then shook hi. head of mcn- “ The truth” "hich U Bade known 10 M k
and gesticulated in the most violent manner. I did ‘he Scripture, is to be received in faith, without doubt
below the sea level and* it is preserved from the encroachments of the sea by dykes and embankments. not know but that he was subject to fiU, and that theae or diaPu,e. b*ChUle U con,ea 10 u> 00 the authoritJ 01
were the premonitory symptoms. We walked
I U® who cannot lie. It is widely sundered from all
It is thoroughlydrained by means of canals which intersect the country in all directions. On every side along slowly and with thc least possible noise towards the otl,er cla“e8 of knowledge, in that it has for its grand
body of the church, the sexton still foUowing and still Mbject-tonching other matters only as they bear upon
these canals you see great windmills, and it is these
shaking his head. I have not found out to this dav ‘bis-Goil’s eternal purpose in '’bringing many sons
windmills, being such prominent objects, which strike
what he meant, hut it is not very pleasant to be fol- unto 8lorJi" horn the wreck and ruin of the fall. It
the American traveller on entering Holland as being

—

we

U not the onlJ troth- “ God fulfiU Hi,n,el, ln man*
you happen upon a breezy day to catch lowed by a sexton who acts as if he were insane;
AU ,act- whe,her belonging to the region of
your first view of the landscape after leaving Rotter- were therefore quite relieved to have one of the
dam for Amsterdam you might imagine that the coun- deacons (I am sure he was a deacon, if they have such •cience- or hi’lorJ- or philosophy, is God’s truth, and,

-quite

new.

If

good

”

arms in Rotterdam, for I .aw him afterward, take up the ** auch. h« » great moral value, adding to the treascollection)come to our relief. He .hook hi. head
of ‘be human .mind, enriching and invigorating
and throwing them about in a sort of phrensy. We
the sexton, which served the sexton quite right, and ‘be intellect, and giving man a power over he aubtle
counted thirty in view at one time from the car windows. 'They are principally used for draining the showed us intp s pew from which we could safely look and “cre‘ loKM ol nature’ But uth°u8h M trutb!fof
’
country, but they are also employed for grinding corn, defiance at ou! previous tormentor. As we could not "hateYer kind- “ of Qod- a1' trulb
understand a word of the sermon we might be excused because, though it exercise, the undersUndmg and act.
sawing timber, etc. You cannot think how clean and
comfortable the good Dutch housewives who live in for looking round the church. A person with ordi- uP°n the intellect- lt doei Dot moiTe the afecll0“*
influence the heart. There is nothing in the study of
had suddenly gone mad, and was whirling

try

at

its

^

“ot

“

these windmills, with their families, keep

them. How

windmill? We asked permission of a miller to enter one, and I can assure you
his mill was a very comfortable home. True, the
rooms were not square, nor indeed were they equal
sided in any direction, but they were quite large
enough and were so neat that I think, pne might have
been more comfortable in them than in some houses
in America where people not only have to look out
upon dirty streets, but do not pretend to have such
clean floors and tables as this good Dutch woman had
should you

like to live in a

nary lungs could never have
the centre

filled

that

4

had therefore been boarded

had the appearance of a church within

4

groote kerk,”
in,

so that

the stars—

nothing in the knowledge of the strata of

it

acquaintance with the anat-

the earth— nothing in an

a church ; this

omy of the human frame, to make a man holy, to over*
more than ten or twelve
come his love of sin, or to make him 44 a partaker of
feet high and the upper part was still open. The pulthe divine nature.” The result of au acquaintance
pit had a sounding-board over the minister’s bead so
with the works of God is more intellectual than moral ;
that we could hear his voice very distinctly.His tone
it gives force and elevation to the mind, but leaves the
was very clear, his gestures very graceful, and his
heart entirely unaffected ; and while it acta upon the
manner solemn and impressive, so much so that it was
understanding, it fails to bring the man into loving
pleasant to sit and listen even though we could not

partition was however not

God.

abjection to

understand.

God, as manifested

But divine truth, the
in His

revelation of

Bon— this goes beyond the

You may remember having heard of the Rev. Cohen
intellect— this reaches the heart— this touches all the
suddenly beginning to whirl round! It would seem Stuart, who was a delegate to the famous meeting of affections ; and this sanctifies ; it has a transforming
very odd indeed to you, but it did not to these little the Evangelical Alliance in New York. We met him power over the character, and makes a man 44 a new
Dutch children; they expected that every time the in Amsterdam and you will be pleased to know that creature in Christ Jesus. ” And because there is a real
he carried home with him very pleasant impressions of
wind
connection between the ^believing reception of divine

in her

I

windmill home. Think

of the top of the

blew.

house

.

have told you that these windmills were used

in

America.

that they could not spare so

much land as

this

body of which we might obtain photographs

water occupied, besides they surely had water enough Holland.
on

all aides

emptying

undertaking

conrider that the contents to be

pumped

amounted to one thousand millions tons! They
work and pumped for four yean.
was once the Haarlem Lake is now beautiful

set great engines to

meadow land; over seven thousand people live on the
meadow and thousands of cattle are raised there.
Bee what a thrifty people the Dutch
Ip the city of

Haarlem

is a

are

!

great cathedral known

as the Church of 8t. Bavon, or the Groote

noted

of life, our blessed

offered the prayer on behalf of

His name,

word

44

is truth.”

in

newness

|

in

a

walk

truth,

all

Lord

who should believe

Sanctify them through thy truth; thy

— Canon

Bell.

places in

found in the store a very bright intelli-

Baxter and Unity.
who spoke English very
HAT was the message which this ever-dying
fluently. He had learned the language la school.
saint, this indomitable student, was specially
How many of you who have the opportunity of learning French or German, have so improved yonr ad van- 1 empowered to deliver? It was that which has been intages as to be able to speak either of those lan- scribed on his monument. “ In a stormy and divided
goages with correctness? Having need of an interpre- age” — stormy with the storms'of three revolutions, diter we called at the bookstore after this, to know if vided with the divisions of a hundred sects — 44 he advowe could have the services of the lad for a couple of cated unity and comprehension.” Many other thoughts
hours. He went with us through one of the public abounded in that teeming brain, but they are more or
charitable institutions for which Amsterdam is noted, less secondary. This one thought was primary and

lake. They found a plan for gent lad

this water into the sea, no small

when you
out

without the

We

of

and

,

pumping water, you have no idea of the amount of
1 mU't.Cl,°“by^1!ing.y.0a.0L‘th&t
pumping that has been done in Holland. Near Haar- has a moral which I hope you will find and apply.
Rev. Mr. Cohen Stuart told us of a bookstore in
lem was a lake, called Haarlem Lake. The people felt

Kerk. In and was

of about twelve years

able to interpret our questions to the

w

matron ever-recurring.Other messages of divine or human

which and her replies to us with great fluency, gaining for ns truth were delivered with more force and consistency
they point out to you as a relic of the siege by the all the information we needed. As we were about to by others of his time. But in the solemn proclam&r
Spaniards in the year 1572. We went to this cathedral leave, we offered him some money for his services, tion of this message he stood pre-eminent. Milton
on Tueaday, which ia the time appointed for playing The boy drew back with dignity, the color flushed his and Jeremy Taylor in the eloquence of the “ Areopathe noted organ. The church is thrown open on that cheeks as he politely but firmly refused any pecuniary gitica” and the “ Liberty of Prophesying,”Tillotson
day to visitors who come from all the country around return for the assistancehe had rendered us. Those in bis prudent and generous policy, Chillingworth and
to hear the great organ played. I could scarcely re- will appreciate this exceptional case who have travelled | Cudworth in their philosophic arguments, promoted
one of the

walls of this

church is

a

cannon

hall

Cfertstian
the same great cauae of healing the divisiona of

Ohrla- which U an

#d0ber

C||tiY8bag>

Italian prieat,

with

a cabinet of

21,
M

Jean**.—
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The following

some of the reason* that form

are

ground of our protest:
1. These train* disturb many of our people while
engaged in acts of worship in their churches.
4 2. Many who are willing to serve you, consider it a
great grievance that they are denied the privilege of
spending their Sabbaths with their families at home
and going with them to the place of worship.
44 8. The facilities and inducements you offer for
travel on the Sabbath take from our Sabbath -school*
and church services many youth and adults who are
unity, in unneceaaary thing* liberty, in all thing* chari- thirty or forty came. He apent a very plea*ant internot established in good moral principle*.You are
ty.” Thia famous maxim waa dug out by Baxter from view with them, saying nothing about religion till, thua arrayed against ua in seeking to Christianize the
an obscure German treatise* and made almost the mot- juat a* they were about to leave, he closed a few very morally weak and unstable element in society.
44 4. These Sunday trains also bring among ua from
to of his life, and now it ha* gradually entered into plain remark* thua: “ Suppoae you ahould *ee coming
contiguouscities and towns a dangerous element from
universal literature, and been deemed worthy [of no down from heaven a very fine thread, so fine aa to be
the criminal classes, that excite* an uneaainca*and
leaser name than that of the great Auguatine, who, I almoat invisible, and it ahould come and gently attach
restlessness in the minds of many, that makes the Sabfear with all hi* power and piety, never, or hardly iUelf to you. You knew, we suppose, it came |from bath day, the anxious and oppresaive day of the week.
44 5. As Chriatian citizens we yield to no class of
ever, wrote anything »o good or ao wise as thi*. Listen God. Should you dare to put out your lian l mid
men
in the full appreciation of whst your powerful
to a few of the saying* in which Baxter carried out thrust it away? Now such a thread ha* come from
corporation has done in developing the material rethia maxim— “I tell you that if you use but true love God to you thia afternoon. You do not feel, you aay #ourcea QI our lan(^ ana lQC RU
sources of our land, and the advantages we have in
and willingness in a diligent, reformed, pious, and any interest in religion. But by your coming here
near
thoroughfare when all its *pthe

tendom and enlarging the bordera of the national | Churchman.
Church. But with Baxter thia xeal for the unity of
the apirit in the bond of peace, and in righteouaneaa How Jesus Draw* M#n.
in life, waa the fundamental dogma of hi* theology, TAR. PAYSON once, in the proceaa of a reYWal at
the abaorbing paaaion of hia exiatenoa,ingling with J_y Portland, gave notice that he would be glad to
%U hia combata in thia world, and with all hia medita- see any young peraon who did not intend to aeek re*
tionaon the world to come. “In neceaaary thing* ligion. Any one would be aurpriaed to hear that about

44

‘

this

We would reyou pointments
pJorntments are properly administered.
adminisl
.........
x. ia very weak
— .........
. and you
----ilj 1 mind yoo, howew. ot the ygriflyit opportaidty
It
and frail,
can easi
will not be one that
shall
God »nd Chriit end holi- bru»h it eway. But will you do aof No; welcome it, 7°"^™ °of C^'e" ^"employ afdlhe many home*

righteous life, there is, certainly there

wumu.
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and
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jess for
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is,

aaving faith afternoon God has fastened one

.
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Prayer and the Decalogue, a. the eaecntialeand
mental, of religion; and maintains that

words

little

want of distinct particular knowledge, or and it will enlarge and strengthen itself until it
utter it aright.” “The least contested points comes a golden thread, to bind you forever to a God
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particular
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1

dear only daughter lay

been a thoughtful, praying child, having
twelve years of age, and lived a

man rxmld be saved without the language

vote(i

and

useful

life.

Now

represent, as well as the thousand* of strangers

^
^
prodea ^
to

whom y0U

honor me

had

dying. She

in the world are essential to our religion; other- fegged religion at

wise no

y0Ur

I

Can speak duringthe coming Centennial,

will honor, and they that despise

M,

^

me

shall

rinU the queltioM the

unded t0 the Managers
tnd adds:

almost

Cen-

of the

^

she was only waiting

Ilr.

A

to.” And even to the objection, few hours to go home. Severe pain at times
m^I^^tellioencbr“stlj ay!” the recent art
own age as in our qwn, that the took away the power of thought. Between these
Pennsylvania Railroad in running two excursion
breadth of this scheme would admit the Papist and vere attacks of suffering she looked back on her child- trains from New York to the Oentenninlbuildings on
the Socinian, he boldly replied, 44 80 much the better, hood’s experiences, and forward into the blessed fu- the Sabbath was a tentative act, a feeler to test the

those words >elonged
so

terrify)

se-

,g in his

no

Among
Fa-

concord.” 44 For myself,” he says, “ I will take
There’s a delightful clearnesa now.” As I sat by her congidered and answered by public men.”
narrow name; I will be a Christian,a mere Christian, hedf we talked as her strength would permit.
Obener says- '
many thing, never to be forgotten he uid : “
wl,^0I1| ig lpeaking ont in atrong con44 Catholic” was to him the expression of dearest con- th€l. y0u know I professed reUgion when I was young, demnfttion 06f the Sunday excursion trains between
victions. He always uses it in its original sense of very young— some thought too young— but oh, how I Philadelphia and New York, recently commenced by

» C‘tholic Cbriitian.” That much abuaed word

“ universal,”“ comprehensive.” It runs through
title, of hi. treatises, it form,

menu.

the

the staple of hi. argu-

the

.

wi8h

^

I

could

tell

to think of

everybody what

a

comfort it

is

to

me

it.” Reaching out her hand-the fiu^

the PennsylvaniaRailroad

Company. There

'e/^on°;{e\C;eMi‘th"S

is

^

no ne-

w®

and grasping mine, she said with vigitorg t0 view the Centennial building, and park in
ed use, it would have been by the persistent accuracy ^at earnestness: “Father, you are at work for
but this is no legal or moral justification,
with which he was determined to employ it. In the young. Do all you can for them while they are It would be well if the friends of religion and the
last resort sin and moral evil were, in his judgment, young. It is the bett time— the beet time. Oh, I see it Sabbath in New Jersey, through which these train*
If it

ever could be redeemed from it. pervert- ger9 already cold—

the only ground, of division in

Cbri.tendom-holine«I now

and moral goodness the only grounds of union here
K«r^*ffA»r _7)Ain Stanley, in Macmillan' a

or

Maaazxne.

as ! never did

they

^

can (or

the

before.

_

It i. the be.t

timo-while

young— the younger the better. Do

all

you

Uwi of the

j*he

__ ....
Union.
, , L^ ^

them— while they are

,

very young.

M

8tate| as

well

M

an individual. We

’’—IfocAanye.believe New Jersey has an honest judiciary,and we
doubt not it would decide in favor of law and morality, and enforce its decision.”

.mi

The Bond of
Division of the School Fund.
The Vermont Chronicle says
rpHAT Rome means open war upon the public
ONCE heard a father tell that when he removed „
u8 have a few year8 of ranning excnrgioII
JL schools we are thoroughlyconvinced. She is ad- -L his family to a new residence, where the accommo- traing on 8unday, to the places devoted to pleasure,
vocating the destruction of that system, or the estab- dation was much more ample, and the substance much and the multitudes be encouraged to throng them, un-

T

lishment of denominationalschools to be paid for by a
pro rata division of public funds. This leaves

it at

option of any religious body practically to keep
members
it,

in

the
its

ignorance, to misapply the funds divided to

Rome

it is

.

which they had pre- der a religious
any other pretence, and our
.
...
orderly Sabbath will be gone, we
forever. An
viou.ly been accustomed, hi. youngest .on, yet
lisp- ^ o( the immoraf e£fecU of the practice can-

more rich and varied than that

.

to

or

quiet,

fear,

a

ing infant, ran around every room, and scanned every not re8tore the lost reverence for the day, enthrone

On

article with ecstacy, calling out in childish wonder

it

--

at again as an angel of heaven in the hearts of the multiand is this tude, who have been tempted to tread upon it, as an
lust.
— — -- — of
— God,
--- and devote it to mammon
---- and
------simply an attempt ours?” The child did not say “yours;” and I ob- ordinance

by a mere outside form of pretended teaching.

the part of the Church of

,

:

every

new

sight, 44 Is this ours, father?

—

"

—

v

Sunday excursions, and Sunday travelling, are not the
to obtain for its clergy a governmental subsidy to be served that the father, while he told the story, was not
way to hallow the Sabbath. They are not experiment*
used as they think fit. That is the plain English of offended with the freedom. You could read in his that it is best for us to try. Experimental religion—
glisteningeye that the infant’s confidence in appro- the experience that comes from obeying God’s comwhole business.
priating as his own all that his father had, was an im- mandments— is a good thing; but the experience we
Now, whatever may bo the plausible arguments in
portant element in his satisfaction.
get from experimenting with the same commands, is
its favor, the thing is utterly repugnant to the whole
Such, I suppose, will be the surprise and joy and good for us, neither as individuals nor as a nation.”
principleof American government. It is the entrust- appropriating* confidence with which the child of our
Very many of the Baptist ministers of Boston were
ing of funds raised by taxation to irresponsible hands, Father’s family will count all his own when he is removed from the comparatively mean condition of present at the discussion of the Sabbath question, in
and then protecting them in their irresponsibility.
things present, and enters the infinite of things to come. the Tremont Temple, September 20th, and adopted the
Denominational schools mean, in the Romish sense, When the glories of heaven burst upon his view, he
following resolutions
schools which the State shall pay for and the priests does not stand at a distance, like a stranger, saying,
44 1. That we regard pleasure excursions on the
control without interference by the State. In other “0 God, these are thine.” He bounds forward to
touch and taste every provision which these blessed Lord’s day, as contrary to the law of the Christian
words, that Church says, 44 Give us a part of the public
mansions contain, exclaiming, as he looks in the Fa- Sabbath, as dangerous to the morals of those who parrevenue to do what we like with, and ask no ques- ther’s face, “ Father, this and this is ours?” The dear ticipate in them, and as great annoyances to the rural
child is glad of all the Father’s riches, and the Father congregationsupon whom they are imposed.
tions.”
44 2. That we regard with special repugnance such
We have only to add that this ia simply intolerable, is gladder for his dear child.— Amof.
pleasure excursions on the Lord’s day as are made in
without any pretext of justice or right. Religious
the name of religion, since they involve not only the
liberality,the plea of toleration, are words utterly misPublic Opinion on Sunday Excursions.
sin of desecration, but also thatwf hypocrisy.”
used when applied to this scheme of Romish proparpHE Presbytery of Elizabeth, at a session held Oc- A resolutionin relation to Sabbath observance durgandism. Romanism in this view means absolute domJL tober 5th, adopted the following protest and res- ing the Centennial Exposition was also adopted in
ination of the clergy, and that too of a clergy organolutions, and forwarded them to the Managers of the these words:
ized into a centralized imperialism, at the head of
PennsylvaniaRailroad :
That in our judgment the buildings of the Exhi• Rupertua Meldeniu* waa s conciliatorytheologian of the sevenThe Presbytery of Elizabeth, embracing fifty min- bition should be closed on the holy day of rest; that
teenth century, of the particularsof whose -life nothing can be ascer- isters and twenty-nine churches, many of which are the most creditable exhibition which we can make to
tained; even hie name has been considereda fictitiousone. He is
located along the line of your road, would respectful- our foreign guests is the Christian Sabbath, to whose
known only by one writing, ParainesU votiva pro pace tcdetUt ad ly and earnestly protest, in our own name, and for general observance we owe so much of our grandeur
Theologoi Auguitana Cortfutionli. As early ac 1738, J. Q. Pfeiffer,
those we represent, against the desecration of the holy and prosperity; and that to open the buildings of the
professor of theology in Leipzig, feared that the writing might be lost,
Sabbath, by the running of numerous freight and pas* Exhibition on the sacred day, and thus to invite the
' add caused it to be printed in his MUosllansa Tfuologiea, and from
aenger trains on that day. We would especiallypro- multitudes from the neighboring towns and cities,
these Lflcke has it in his work—" Upon the sge, the author, the origitest against the recent addition of cheap Babbath-day would constitute an insolence and iniquity sadly disnal form, and proper sense of the ecclesiastical
formula of concord,
cordant with gratitude to Almighty God which the
InneemariU Vidtai; in nonntcmariU Ubertat ; in wfrlsgu# CJari- excursion train* running between New York and Philseason should inspire.”
adelphia.
tas, Gottingen, 1850.
:
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(^^ristian
man an exact representa- animal is at
of those who, being made sensible Rxthanq*.

the foolish old

Comer.

C^tltrrnt’s
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(Drtfltor 21, 1875.
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by ample clothing.—

Wholesale Country Produce Market
October 16th, 16TB,
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;

;

they will, by
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tit-bitI ehall dad
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Dear friend*,if I and you
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elegraph Office in Your Head,
ITTLE boys and
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tiut ud mm .MdUr »» »c.,m>w bring
88c. Fine long State dairiescan scarcely be marketed st 38283c.. and some inch are sold at 80c., and

morning, about four years ago,

and by, be more able to

of

girls have a kind

with but few sales. Tbs top piles of 40c.,
quoted last week, is snalsgcns to the 60c. quoted a
year ago. It was then just a featheryspray of
pries thrown np from the crest of the wave a* It
struck the breakers, and not the swelling of regular
80c.,

week keys been tho largeet known

I

telegraph office in the head, and

remains of his strength were

I

;

poor to a min fifty years of age, with a painebbing fully small salary,' and that irregularly 1
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ear to such a suggestion?

Tight Barns.

when you see your mother approaching
jou, the light from her face enters
through your eyes into the head, and ,
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g. We quote:
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fail

mike
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Cusn.—

that ering around him ; and after a convul- The President, however, made the
furnish the electricity to carry messages sive and impotent attempt to lift the suggestion to the minister of a way in
over the wires. The eyes, ears, nose, | pile» be fell down and expired,
which he might obtain a substantial inmonth and bands are windows through
surance on his life without the expendiwhich the wires enter the office. The
ture of a dollar of cash. What minisJfarm anb (§arbm.
light, atmosphere and nerves are the
ter ever lived, who would not give ready
He gave

of

t°we easiest butt and first. It

summer make ............
Western, farm dairiesentire,
mill butter.

are like electric batteries

wires to bear the messages. For instance,

in the history
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Another also in the heart. The brain away; the darkness of death was gath- paid,
and blood
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limbs tottered over the burden
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good fair Stats dairies are plenty and offered at

the minister of

which was now accumulated far never done anything; and that there | Fair to good
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to their burden till it grows too heavy to a baaty call, on special business not
be borne; and then, in despair of God’s at all connected with life insurance,
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SILK

15 cents for

caUlogue-850 Illustrations.

BANNERS FCR SUNDAY - SCHOOLS,

complete, with walnut staff brats mounting*.$5
each.
PULPITS, DISKS, CHAIRS, Jte., BaotaNwly
for Church
e

nat.
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®|jt C^riatitm |ntflligmtti,
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Mutual Insurance

CaUlofue* free. No agon-

Niw-You Omen,

Add«- 1U*. T»ot «-m W-tT^jr. ILT.
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CRANUM.
THE GREAT MEDICINAL FOOD.

Co.

GEO.

MATHER’S

SONS,

aupreclated, equally, in Europe and tWa
country. Thlsla verified by Uilmontaji received
from C hem lata and
NjOWl
eminent Engllah Cbemlat, who, U alluding to hla
own extreme paaea, aaya,

Printins: Ink
Mannfactnrtn. Superior Buck and Colored Inka.
Llthograi'Kic and Plate Ink. Vamlahea, etc.
John Mkht, New- York.

W

Th* lunnxiaiHcu la

printed with oar

eCOLUMBIA

Ink.

•

fl.

v:;vi.VpW^.WcJioF«‘s,VhSr

Noa.
Cures.
Congestion,

will prove e precioui boon to

14 It

Moona, 8d Vloe-Prea.
J.TL Ceafm an. SecreUry.

S
1?

Chronic Djepeptice.”

2

JULY

TAILOR.

deSiSd m* a°Food T^th? growth and protection of
Infants and Children, U haa juatly acquired the reputation of being the safest and moat acceptable.

1st, 1875.

CASH CAPITAL .......................
I800*??? 00
SURPLUS ............................
148,805 64

Sold by the principal Druggtata In this city.

$488,806 65

(TOR CASH.)

—

ALFRED DOUOLA88,

Special attentloii given to the Clergy.
A lao dotba eold by the yard.

JOHlI B.

lO.UBVCEDRCHCor.FDLTOKST
MEW- TO MM CITY,
Fame hoiidh g i* r*iti*TiAH InTtMievnm

ABTHVB, Sec.

‘

158

fOR INFANTS,
THE BEST FOOD,

EAGLE FIRE

TeATITE;
EAT

OF NKW-YOKK,
WALL STREET.

“
M

ASSETS. JULY

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS.

IteMOTblM Mother*. Milk u c lowly u M«lbK for
I. the only rctl .ubitilute.hiten.ively
used all over Great BrlUln and the Colonic*.

N

•TO.OIS
** .............. 300,000 00
14 .............. BIB, 016 95

lit, 1074 ................

j) if

SANFORD COBB,
F

STOVES

A. J.

T.J.

America.

Presiding.

CLINTON, Secretary.
GAINES, Aii’tSecty.

stow

*

eating Color

BLST 'aARnaC 0 BV us NG TH

MECHANICS

C

W

FURNACES AND URL PEACE HEWERS
MANUFACTU NED BY

s i»

run inn*

'J

*

TRADERS’
Fire Insurance Company,
No.

JAMES

NlW

SUNFOfiOS

M. LOTT, PraMoni.
J. M. TOMPKINS, Secretary.

ClIALLKNOE

CrNTENNIAL HEATER,
Improvement*.We now claim
Impro

With DO*t valuable
to be vithoul an equal
tual f<
for power, economy, convwoleuce.Uorability aud atyle.

HEAD

STAG S
With

RANGE,

for

“

PRICE REDUCED

With

or

without wanning

Quality Bettor
Send

SANFORD’S
Still a

MAMMOTH HEATERS

power in the world,

etc., etc.

Bead for circular*.

The National Stove Works,
230 and 241 Water Street,

New York.

CULVER & SIMONDS
Hot Water and Hat Hit Furnaces,

ELEVATED AND LOW-OVEN

for

Than Eyer.

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

manufacture under Wm. Green’* Patents
The only paint In the world made from pure Lake
SuperiorIron ore, such aa it used for making pig
’ron. It ia Fire, Water, and WeaUur proof. The
oest, moat economical and durable paint known for
toofa, out-buildings, fences, iron work, brick, etc.
Send for circularand price list.
EMPIRE IKON CLAD PAINT CO.,
80 West Broadway.

Then Buy

TO PAINT?

NEW YORK ENAMEL PAINT

GO’S

•
one third Vis
get a paint that is much
last three times as Iona as any other paint in the world. 1* prepared ready for use. Is ou over ten thoulas
sand of the finest buildings In the country, many of which have been painted six years, and now look aa
well a* when first put on. Warranted to he made of strictly pure White Lead, Zinc, and Linseed Oil.
Thia CHEMICAL PAINT has taken First Premiums at the New York and CincinnatiExpositions,
Mlchlf/an, Kentucky, Pmnsylvanii, and Ohio State Pairs, and at all the State and County Fairs where it
haa been exhibited. Sample card of colors sent free.
1U3 Chamber*
Address N. Y.
PAINT CO., 1U3
Chamber 8t.,N.Y.;or MILLER, BROTHERS, 1P9
Water St., Cleveland, 0.

and sure

_____________

CHEMICAL PAINT &&&*&

I

X L— The Woman’s

EVER MADE.

The handle is entirely separate,
It can be instantly adjusted, and

and may be uaed for any number of Irons
being provided with a shield the hand la

completely protected from the heat. No holder Is required when using. When
the Iron Is being heated, the handle should be detached. We will send (aa
sample) one 6 pound iron and handle on receipt of $1 ; or—
Net No. 1. consisting of 8 Irons of 5, 6 and 7 lbs., with 1 handle, for 12 00
do. No.
do.
6. 7 and 8 lbs.,
2 80
7, 8 and 9 lbs.,
2 50
'May 4,
do. No. 8,
Nickel plated
IRON CO.,
fated 1Irons, $1.25 a set
Thoroughly reliableagent*
55 First Street, Brooklyn, B. D., N. Y.

1875.

. do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
extra. Address BROOKLYN SAD
2,

wanted.

do.
do.

i»V# atom! th« twat fbr forty yeara.
Otu goods guaranteed.

Pipe-Cutting and Threading Machine.

CORT,

Thi* Important tool ia designed to fill a want long felt by STEAM
AND GAS FITTERS, and MACHINISTS,for cutting and threading

scocfsaon TO

cut* the threads and makes nipple* to all size* of pipes, from X to 9
Inches. Stronger than any machine made. A full set of collars
for making nipples goes with the machine. Address

Batlmataafor Heaters and Furnaces furnished,

THE CHASE MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
F

GAS FIXTURES,
AMU 1MFOKTIRS 0*

French Bronzes anil Crystal Chanieliers.

_

_
Omrmm Wan
Bt

.

t

W

C CO.

DWIQ5KR8 AWD XANCF ACTUKins Of ARTISTIC

Ab#T* Broo“e'

NEW YORK.

a BrieiALTT.

he and Neuralgia*

ASTHMA

GRIMAULT k CO.'S
Indian Cigarettes of Cannabis Indica.
Recent experiments have proved that these dg
arettes are a sovereignremedy for the above dia
treating affection, especially when Belladonna,
Stramonium and Opium have failed to give relief.
E, Fougera k Co.,
New-York Agents for the U. 8.

•

ELECTRICITY

PAOLI'S ELECTRO-VOLTAIC CHAIN

BELT

give* a continuouscurrent of Electricity
around the body, and cures,
Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Kidney Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,etc., etc., arisingfrom over-worked brain and other causes. It ia endorsed by tha
most eminent Physiciansin Europe and America,
and thousands that are wearing ft, and have been
restored to health, g^ve their testimony as to ita
great curative powers. What W. 8. Johnston says:
“ Your belt has worked wonders in my caae, and
you can safely guarantee all you My for it.
”

W. 8

JOHNBTON,

“ Hotel Branting, cor. 58th 8t. and Madison
it

Ave.”

Werranted.

•

PAOLI BELT

COMPANY,

19 Union Square, New York.

BEDROOM EARTH CLOSET.

St.

and competent men only employed.

ARCHER iRINCOAST M

at

A single powder ia sufficientto cure instantlythe
moet violent sick headache. None genuine without
the signature of Grimault k Co.

Prices range from $5 npwards.
Testimonials and circulars forwarded on receipt
of six cento postage. AH farther information frec\j given at tha office of the company. Call or ad-

)'

N. CORT & SON, 94 Beelman

For Nervon* Head

Every Belt

CHASE’S

H.

GUARANA

Friend.

Interchangtable Handle and Shield Combined.
BJS8T FINISHED AND MOST PERFECT FLAT IRON*

Heaters, Furnaces, and Stoves

J.

C".1

ENAMEL

The Simonils Manufacturing Company.
50 CLIFF STREET, NEW FORK.

OORTS

MEM-

CINE CO., 569 and 517 KAoadway, N. Y*

IRON CLAD PAINT.”

Are YOU GOING

THE

Among the churcbea using onr furnaces are the
Plerrepoatstreet, Brooklyn ; Laight sired. New
York; Rutgers Institute,New York; Dr*. Ormiston, Rogers, Hastings, and Ludlow, Ncw-York. #

CO.,

No. 32 Hurling Slip, New York,
Or No. 182 East River St., CleTeUnd. O.

REGISTERS and VENTILATORS.
MANUFACTCRKD BT

for llluatratcdCatalogue.

NEW YORK

We

reduced price Hat

RANGES,

Send

HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC

GRIMAULT and

Beacon Light Illnminalei Base Burner,
W’lth refuse clearing grate. Price* reduced. Slates
aud clinkere removed by simply shaking grate. No
poking needed.

price.

Chatham Street,

AVERILL PAINT

closets.

BO
GO
00

», Neuralgia,
of Pilea, Bans or Scalds, Toothache,
Rheumatism,Bleeding*, Ulcerations, ISores, Boiliu
Stings, Corns, Chilblains, etc. Price,, 506., $1 and
$L75 for differentsixes. Witch Haaelloll,
Oil, thetuxa
cure for pilea, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealer*, or
sent by express or mall on receiptof
0

or th*

AND

00

HUMPHBEY'FwrrCH HAZEL.

Wailiiiig
all kinds or SronriNo Goods.

Done.

00
JO
»»
50
00

The IndispensableFamily Medicine,for the cure

Gnus, Rifles, Pistols, Cans,
Repairing

.....

FAMILY CA»EH,

JO

.

(Late F. Reynolds,Established 1885.)
1MPOBTER or AMO DEALER IN

Noe. 50 and 52

New-York.

SWEET HOME PORTABLE RANGE,

...

1 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vial*, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey's Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ................ ..... $12 00
9 With 85 Large Three Drachm Vlala. Morocco Caae, and Specific Homeopathic Mt'nual (Small Book) ........................
.. 10 00
8 Wt’h 20 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco Case, and SpecificHomeopathic Manual 0 00

>

and Substance)for

GEORGE SMITH,

And

Bank 6f New- York Building,

or wlthont hot cloeet, water back, or attach-

warming upper rooms. The handaotneet
and be*t furnishedin o^ket. See it, and admire
aa all do, eapecialiy tbOee who use It.
ment

48 WALL-STREET,

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1875 ............ ..$653,3S3 97
Capital ....................... 200,000 00
Surplus. Jan. lat, 1875 ...............4*5,755 55
LlabUlttea .............
*T.6*5 3$

No.

Artificial Teeth,
excel everything heretoforeoffered for beauty,
strength* and lightness ; need only to be seen to be
appreciated ; made in one day, and only $15 to $20 a
pet. Call and examine. Also best Rubber Beta
from $10 to $15 ; Gold and Plattna.$35 to $45. Extracting under gas. Dr. T. G. WAIT, 46 Ea**t
Twenty-thirdstreet, near Madison avenne.
Refers to Rev. Howard Croebv, D.D., J. 0. Pond
M.D., L. Ranney, M.D., J. G. Baldwin, M.D.

Cash

Tr"'

|
|
...........*5

......

143 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON,
And sold by all Chemists and Storekeepersin

PROMPTLY.

pays them

Golds. Bronchitis...... ...........

....

SAVORY & MOORE,

b.ois 43
tnsnrea acceptable rlska on the
FAVORABLE TERMS, adlusta Ita Iomss

LIBERALLY,and

»

27 Kidney Disease. Gravel .......
.....
38 Nervous Debility, Involuntary Discharges!
29 More Mouth,
......................
80 Urlnaej Weakness ......................
81 Pain tul I’eriuda,wlthSpaema ...........
82 Suffering* of Change of Life.. ............ 1
88 Epilepsy, Spann*. Bt \ ita* Dance. ....... 1
84 Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat .......
85 Chronic Congestions and Eruption*. ...
Vial*, 50 cent* lexcept 28, 89, 88)
...... 1

MFABKD OWLT BT

dT'Thls Company

ING

jPgI

»

which It

unpaid Losses and dividends,
MOST

J?

VV

A8 SUPPLIED TO THE ROYAL FAMILIES OF ENGLAND AND RUSSIA,

IIIOUICE COIPUT,
71

Water Street, New York

Prea.
9

Coughs,

Fever,

19 Whites, too Profuse Period*
18 Croap, Cough. Difficult Breathing ......... JB
14 Salt Kheum, E7»ipela*.Kniptiona ....... 25
15 Rhenmntlam, Rhru^tlc Palna..........25
16 Fever end Ague, Chills, Fever, Agues... BO
17 Ptlee, Blind or Bleeding. ... ......
JJ
18 Opthelmy, and Sore or Weak Eye*. ....... 50
19 Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Jnfluenaa ..... 50
99 Whooping Cough, Violent Dough* ...... 60

Wholetak Dgwt, CARLK ^ g0Ng

Elegant eutU made to auit the ttmee

Worms, Worm

orm t olic
.....
8 Crying-Colicor Teethingof Infanta. ..... 25
4 Dlirrhira of Childrenor AduJta.. ........ 4^
5 Dysentery. Griping. Blliona Colic .........
6 Cholera Morbua, VomlUng .............26
7

No. 161 BroadwAy, Ns Y.

Canta.

1 Fever*,

Not only haa IU remedial worth been acknowledged and certifiedto In DYSPETOIA, but In ewe*
of INANITION— waating away, B^ASSIMILATION, CHRONIC, GASTRIC, and INTESTINAL
DISEASES, Often the demter rmort, or the onlv
thing the atomach would toleratewhen life seemed

FIRE INSURANCE GO.
PBEDERICK EM11EL,

cm.

Phvalclana,

Aeeeta mr Fifi—n Million Dollmr§. V
J. D. J0NB8, PreeidenL
Cbabuh Donna, Vke-Prea.
W. U.

PflfIR

Homeopathic Specifics

Marine and Inland Navigation known and
Kiaka.

Ml

HUMPHREY’S

TUC UrniTC of thia Superior Medicinal and
I ht mtnllO Nutritive Food have become

Wallutkkbt.

15

gl, 1678

IMPERIAL

ATLANTIC

7/

ST

Circular.
190 Front Street,

Bend

for

Also For Sale by Morris, Tasker A Co., Pbiltdelphia,

TW' ANTED.—

*

Price

$5.

This is tha

moat perfect Earth Cloaat
in use. Portable, compact,

and cheap. Bend stamp
pampMat Address E.
W. THOMPSON, 94 Day
•treat, New York. Agenta

‘for

New York.
#

New York end Boston.

wanted.

now reorganizingits Agency Department, and
V
is prepared to negotiate with gentlemen of business ability to aot as Agents. Previous oonnsotlou
with the bustoeM iinot considered necessary. Apply, at the Some Office, 261 Broadway, N. 1.

v

The United Statee Life Insurance Company

la

JOHN I, DEWITT,

President.

8%t Christian

10

lirtellrgemtr, C^irsbaj, #rialitr 21, 1875.

GEO. I. BURE,

JOHN COSNELL & CO’S

sucoissoa TO

FREEMAN A BURR,
1-2JRAKD

311

311,

309,

138 & 140 Fulton

N.T.

St.,

A. Freeman, formerly of

RETAIL

The most delicious and efficacious dentifrice

known.
plecaa— Magnificent— at $8.60

and

$175.
Black V

150 place* of

el

reteen, 50c., 58c., 60c., 75c.

up.

Ow Own FlmUh—

Strengthens the Gams, Whitens the

It

Teeth, Preserves the Enamel, and
Delicious Fragrance in the mouth.

leaves a

Indorsedby the most eminent DentUU *f
Europe and used by all the Courts thereof
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

A Burr.

w^Tain*.

RIDLEY & SONS,

E.

Ostrich Tips

.

and Plumes.
Large*! rtock in thla city to ealect from.
Real Oatrich Tip*— all Color*— from 85c. up.
Real Oatrich Plume*, at 66c., 75c., $1, fl fc, $1.50, up to $80.

WINGS--BIRDS.
Irerr Color, Shade and Shaded, 10c.,
85c., 40c. up.

15c., 80c.,

HAT DEPARTMENT.
Largest in America.
The

largest collection of noveltleein Trimmea
Hats and Bonnets yet exhibited in this city,

Round

ONE-THIRD

Trimming*

of Feather

From Auction

Fancy

s urre,

$90.

sUIT8,

$80.

Overcoats, $10.
Overcoats, $15.
Overcoats, $so.
Overcoats, $ao.

STATEN ISLAND

s•urrs,
rPHK

Custom Departmentare
demands of tbs most exacting.
Any garment is made to measure at very short notice.

FANCY

JL equal

DYEING ESTARLMIENT.
Noa

5 and 7

Overcoats. $40.

$60.

facilities of

John Street,New York.

Branch office* : 1148 Broadway, near 86th Street,
New York ; 879 Fulton Street,cor. Tillary,Brooklyn : 47 North 8th Street. Philadelphia ; 110 Weet
BaltimoreStreet, Baltimore.
All kinds of Dre« Goods, Shawls, etc., dyed and
cleansed. Gentlemen's Garments, Coats, Pants,
Vests, etc., etc., Dyed or Cleaned without Ripping.
Kid Gloves and Feathers dyed and cleaned. Linen
and Muslin Window Shades, Chintx Curtains, etc.,
cleaned and glased.

our

to the

TJOY8' CLOTHING

has always beau 'a specialty.
All the favorite designs and most Fashionable
materials for all ages’ will si ways be found la stock.

13

Overcoats, $s.
. 3oys’ suits, $ia Overcoats, $5.
: ^oys’ surra, $15. Overcoats, $10.
. 3oys’ suits, $80. Overcoats, $80.
:

Soys’ suits, $3.

ORDERS BY LETTER

promptly

NEW

ORDERS
BY MAIL.

filled. The
SYSTEM for ordering by letter, of which thousands
avail themselves, enables parties la
all paris of the country to order with
the certalntvofreceiving the meet

ML

Goods received and returned by express.

PERFECT FIT ATT

BARRETT, NEPHEWS

Directions for ordering by Utter
sent free on application.

At

CO.

A

1

ft

A B

Less than prices elsewhere.

felt"hats.

at 50c. on the dollar,

Thread. Guinnre, and Yak Laco
Lacea.
French and
ami iiamburjz Edgings,
Plain and
id Beaded Silx
»\MFringe*.
Wonted Fringe*—all the New Shades.

$i5.

s

fully

.

Immenae Variety

JlMGraiSUY.

surre,

•urrs, $40.

Office,

309.311,

vJvkrcoats, $5.

•urrs, $io.

the wear of M*a and Boys, for Fall and Winter,
1875 and *76, which will he mad* to order at pop^
ular pricea,under the supervisionof Mr. Freeman,
the well known founder of the bouse of Freeman

Cannot tx Found EUnoKert.

Ore* Grain Saab Ribbon*, (
Groa Grain Bonnet Ribbona, {

Office,

Have opened an entire New Stock of Woollen Good*, Foreign and Domastlc, adapted to

par yard.

Examine— 50

old and popular establishmentopens the
season with a etock unparalleled In extent and
variety,embracing all the Newest Htyles and Fabric!. la Suits, Overcoat*,and Clothing of every
(loir ration, towhlch tbs attention of purchaser* Is

X

TAILORS,

OppositeCity Hall Park and N*w Poat

pieoM -Setl, Brown, Niry Bine, Invldbleand
Bottle Greene, Cardinal*, etc., $1.50, $1.75, $«, and
tcaaaa Black Silk Bonnet Velreta,$1.88, $1.50,

York.

BURR, rpHlS

A

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

841

105

$I.7».$E

FREEMAN

MERCHANT

SILK VELVETS.
$M5

New

St.,

[Established 1803.]

READY-MADE OR TO ORDER.
MEN’S SUITS... S18 TO ffififi PER SUIT.
BOYS’ SUITS.... t$ TO S14 PER SUIT.

800 esses of American Felt Hats, all Colors, at
10c., 80c., 85c., 80c., and 85c. each.

URGE A880RTVERT

Articles.

Display for Hack and Toilet Wear— Jewelry,
reery. Fancy Soaps, Belts, and Leather Good*.

500 cases of English Felts at 50c., 60c.. 65c. and
70c. in all the leading Colors and Shapes -Lucia,
Conway, Chester, etc , etc.
750 cases Real French Felt Hats, Finest Finish,
in all Colors at 75c.. 85c. and 95c.
110 cases Boys' Hats In Felt, Cloth. Velour, Velvet, etc., at 85c., 85c., 50c., 75c. up to $3.

Hosiery.

OF FILL STYLES.
NOS. 261 tnd 263 EIGHTH AVE., N. Y.
COR. 88D ST., GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

WADE & GUMMING.

men’sThats.

Largnat Display of Ladles* and Genta* and ChUdren's Underwear erer exhibited.

Soft Felt, 75c., 85c., $1 up.
Gents’ Silk Dress Hats, $3, usual price |4.

OUR STOCK
Cannot be described. It la simply
The extension to our premises, now completed.
gives ns by actual measurementt fifty-eight thousand
nine hundred and eighty-fire(58,986) feet for the ac
commodatlon of cootomerg.

Wt

TRAPHAGEN, HUNTER & CO.

Gents’ Silk Dress Hats, $4, usual price 85-

85.

Gents’ Silk Dress Hats,

Price 86.

GenU* Silk Dress Hats, $6, usual price $8.

EDVARD RIDLEY A

SODS,

inrite you to inspect oar stock.

309,

ORDERS BY MAIL

311,

1-2 Grand St.

311

56, 58, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68,

Promptly attended

with

Road
Bonde.

you

Worthy

write to

HA88LER * CO
7

Wall

St.,

309, 311,

311

1-2

Grand

Boys and Children’s Suits
RAILROAD BONDS,
CITY RAILROAD STOCKS,

Insurance Stocks, and other first-clam securities,
paying 10 to 15 per cent., at very low rates.
Far mle by ALBERT H. NICOLAY A CO.,
No. 48 Pine street, New York.
N. B.— Choice investmentsecuritiesour specialty
twenty-threeyears.

New

Styles

Jvery Monday.

TO-DAY.
Boys’ School

BROADWAY.
FRANCIS H. JKNKS, President.
140.

148, and 146

The first established In the world.
The building absolutely fire-proof, being entirely
of brick and the brick walls of its two fronts merely faced with marble.

FISK & HATCH,

Salts, 8«.75, $3.85, up.

Boys’ Dress Saits, $5, $6, $7.50, up to $20.
Boys’ Ulster Overcoats, with Hoods, $4.75, $5, op.
Boys’ Cape Overcoats, in Bine, Brown, and Black
Beaver, at $5.50 np.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Beaver and Cloth Cloaks, at

all Issues and

amounts to

2nd.

We

sell at

3rd.

We

fix

made of

F.MJ
mtST QUEAN

NANIFA6TIRE,

one pride to all buyers.

The making is thorough and
our prices at the lowest limit honest. We guarantee ma-

of profit.
terial

We guarantee

perfect satisfaction.

and workmanship

to

be

as represented.

5th. We place on every garment a label
similar in form to the annexed, stating
the material of which it is made.

tomers absolutely secure in dealing
with us.

From $7 to $75 each.

denom-

inations bought and sold direct at current market
rates, In large or small

the best stock of Clothing in
the country.
offer

is

6th, We will add every additional method
that we can devise to make our cus-

$85.
Children’s Cloth Sacks, $1.85, $1.50, up.

No. 6 Nassau St.
Government Bonds of

We

This garment

$1.75, $2.50, $3.50, to $18.50. Ladies’, from $35 to

Over 500 Ladies' Suits,

S.

1st.

4th.

Boys* Plain Overcoats, $2.75, $8, $8.50 np.

BANKERS,

U.

It is our aim to command public confidence. To accomplish this we use the following means:

TNK

Boys’ Kilt Suits, $3.75, $4.50, $5, up.

The Sale Deposit Co. of New York.

of Perusal.

St.,

Haw York.

A.

N. T.

A PLAIN STATEMENT

W

SELL,

400 1 402 BOWERY.

HEW DEPARTMENT.

CARS PASSES THE DOOR AND CONNECTS
WITH EVERT CITY CAR AND STAGE ROUTE
GOING NORTH AND SOUTH. SIX MINUTES’
RIDE FROM THE CORNER OF BROADWAY.
it

398,

Bonnet Department.

the

GRAND STREET CROSS-TOWN LINE OF

.

MONEY.

and 70 Allen at,

Andrew's Patent Elevators constantly running on
the east and west side of establishment, connecting

Andrews’ PassengerElevators are constantly running on the east and weet sides of the establishment, connectingwith our top floors.

Rail

CLOTHIERS

to.

Pricee quoted above will be guaranteed for ten
dqys only.

Gent's and Children’s Fashionable
Clothing Heady Made and to order.
No Home Can, No House Shall
give a Better Article for the

Orders Promptly Executed.
Perfect Fit (Guaranteed.

suit all classesof

investors and Institutions,and for Immediate deliv-

and an business connected with investments
In Government Bonds, transfers of Registered CerUficatee,Exchange of Coupon Bonds for Registered,
ery ;

FELT SKIRTS,
66c, 60c, 75c, 85c, to $4.50.

Collection of interest, Ac., attended to on favorable

All other marketable Stocks and Bonds bought
and sold on Commlsrion ; Gold Coupons and American and foreign Coin bought and sold; approved
deport accounts received.

-

FISK A HATCH.

Edward Ridley &
309,
M, M,

311,

80,

M, M,

311
86.

1-2
08,

Sons,

Grand Stmt,

Mid TO Alton Stmt, H.

Fifth Block Bait from the Bowery.

T

LEADING CLOTHIERS

>

BROADWAY & GRAN D

STREET.

BROADWAY & WARREN STREET.

P. O. Box 2256.

